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■ FORECAST
Cloudy with sunny^ periods to­
day and Saturday. A little cold­
er. Winds northerly 15. Low to­
night and high Saturday at Pen­
ticton 23 and 40.
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EINAR GUNDERSON SAYS
Briggs Should See 
Doctor Right Away’
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Einar 
Gunderson, financial manager of 
the Social Credit Parly in B.C., 
said Thursday night H. Lee 
Briggs should see a doctor.
SUMMERLAND GROWERS SET CANADIAN HRST
George Washington, left, manager of-the Summer- 
land Co-operative Growers, and W.T. Buss of 
Simpson Sawmill, plywood division, Kelowna, ex­
amine three of ten 25-bushel bulk bins of apples 
that have been prepared for shipment to Great 
Britain on an experimental basis. The shipment, 
comprising of six bins of Newtons and four Wine--
saps, is being transported to the coast by truck 
and then to Great Britain by boat. It marks the 
first time apples have been shipped in bulk from 
Canada. The bulk bins, constructed of plywood, 
should mean a smaller percentage of bruising 
and damage enroute.
Constable Testifies on 
Attempt to Bomb Hotel
VERNON-^The five meh'charg-‘",aritly dround the courtroom this] ^Nattily dressed in grey’.iport’ 
cd with conspiracy to make an morning as an RCMP officer un- jackets and exceptionally well- 
explosive substance and cause [folded the details of the attempt groomed, John Antufeaff, 24,
George Woykin, John Nazaroff, 
21, Sam Konkin, 28, and Alex 
Konkin, 26, looked completely at 
ease when details of the alleged 
bomb \conspiracy offence were 
I outlined by Const. K. O. Coburn.
The hearing is being conducted 
[before Mr. Justice Arthur Lord 
and is expected to continue for 
the better part of a week or ten 
days. The five accused are not 
being detained, but are released 
at ?10,000 bail each. Crown Pros­
ecutor is John S. Aikins of Pen- 
Iticton.
Const. Coburn testified that the 
I hour-hand of the pocket watch 
used to set of an apparently in­
tended explosion was pointed at 
2:30 and that when the "'hand 
reached the number five it Com­
pleted the circuit, touching off 
[the explosion.
The Crown alleges that the jar 
[containing the watch, battery, de­
tonator, wires and a brown, su 
gar substance is similar to that 
used to cause an explosion at 
Kelowna's Willow Inn Hotel about 
[2:15 a.m. June 29. ■
The jar and contents, introduc- 
|ed as exhibits, were found in the 
Allison Hotel about 9:2,5 p.m; 
June 28, about five hours before 
[the Kelowna explosion.
Const. Coburn was on the stand 
[for 80 minutes, longest period in 
the trial to date.
Mr. Briggs, general manager of 
the B.C. Power Commission,-said 
earlier he thought, it, unwise that 
a man who controlls the finances 
of the, party in office should also 
be executive vice-president of the 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
and a director of the new Peace 
River Power company — as Mr. 
Gunderson is.
“What does he want me to do,” 
Mr. Gunderson said, “go on re 
lief?”
“I have no association with the 
government whatsoever, except 
that I am vice - president of (he 
PGE. And I joined Wennei’-Gien 
because I can see this will help 
tlie PGE. The development of the 
north depends on the PGE, and 
the PGE depends' on it. Tiie 
association is quite obviously 
good.”
'Asked if his association with 
Premier Bennett as finance mini­
ster of B.C. — he resigned in 1955 
helped to make money for nis 
private interests, Mr. Gunderson 
replied;
I have lost money knowing 
Mr. Bennett. If he knows I am 
associated with any i venture, he 
steers off it.
Mr. Gunderson said he was do­
ing well in business befpre Social 
Credit came to the province and 
became finance minister only be 
cause they asked him. “They nee­
ded- someone who knows some 
thing about finance.” '
Asked if he was aware an in­
terpretation might be drawn from 
his relationship .with the gov.erri-
ment and with Wenner-Gren in­
terests, he said: “Of course . . . 
there's a lot of politics involved 
. . . but wiiat do you want me to 
do? Drop them as soon as I go 
into business?”
Asked to comment on Mr.
Briggs’ assertion that his com­
bination of offices was “very in­
teresting," Mr. Gunderson said: 
"I haven’t seen a paper yet, 
but if you’ll quote me, I’d say 




VANCOUVER (CP) —  Former British Columbia 
forests mini.ster Robert Sommers and timber executive 
H. Wilson Gray were each sentenced to five years im­
prisonment today for bribery and conspiracy.
They were also fined as were two of Gray’s com­
panies. Pacific Coast Services was fined $15,250 and 
Evergreen Lumber Sales $4,000.
property damage looked nonchair I to bomb Vernon’s Allison Hotel.
BRITAIN REJECTS U.S. FRUIT 
TREATED WITH 'STOP-MOLD'
SEATTLE (AP) — British objections to a mold retardent 
cliemical used by Washington fruit packers threatens to cut this 
state’s, producers out of millions of dollars worth of export . 
business,
A directive issued from London has stopped entry into 
Britain of apples and winter pears treated with a chemical long 
used by Washington packers.
The British contend the chemical, commonly called stop- 
mold, is harmful to health, although it has been cleared by 
the United States Food and Drug Department.
J. A. Smith,'a Seattle fruit distributor, said the fruit in­
dustry, exporters, shipping firms and federal agencies are 
seeking to have the ban lifted.
This year Britain announced what it called a Northern 
Hemisphere quota of 75,000 long tons for apple imports. This was 
expected to give the United States an equal opportunity to 
compete with Canada and European apple producing markets 
for British business.
Lower Price for 
City Land Favored
Wounded Boy 
Dies in Midst 
Of Legal Move
r ST. BONIFACE, Man. (C P )-  
A 14-year-old boy whose parents 
would not allow him to receive a 
blood transfusion died early to­
day in hospital frbm a bullet 
wound. '
Donald Holland of Neepawa 
Man., was accidentally shot Nov 
with a ,22-calibre riflp. The 
slug struck him in the thigh anc 
severed an artery.
His parents, Mr., and Mrs 
lOuis Holland allowed'an opera­
tion to tie the ends of the sev­
ered artery but,. because it was 
against their beliefs ns Jehovah' 
Witnesses, they would hot allow 
bl6od transfusions. \
Death came In the midst of 
ogal move by the Manitoba gov 
ernmont to clear the way for 
transfusions. T h e  government 
sought to b e c o m e  the boy' 
guardian under the Child Welfare 
Act. i
Penticton Board of Trade feels 
city council sliould consider low­
ering Iho price on cliy-ownod land 
in the Industrial area ns an In­
ducement for InriustrioB to locate 
hero but Is having its Industrial 
pramotlon committee study the 
matter before making nny reconv 
mcndntlon.
At the board's monthly dinner 
meeting last night, Hank Lnub, 
reporting for the industrial com­
mittee, appealed for Ideas on how
the city's Industrial growth might 
)o promoted and guaranteed that 
any suggestions would ho followed 
up.
W. A. .lohnny Johnson suggest­
ed that the city must "dig down 
a bit deeper than wo have In the 
past" by making concessions In 
ta.\0 8  and other mutters tor now
Lions' Delegates 
Pass Through City
Fifteen to 20 cars from points 
ns far north ns Dnw.son Crook, 
B.C,, pas,sod through Penticton 
about 10 n.m. today, carrying 
provincial r c p r o .s o niativos of 
Lions Internntlonnl to the annual 
Lions conference in Wenatchee, 
Vvai'h.
About 700 dologntos from B.C., 
Washington, and Idaho are oxpoo- 
ted to attend the gnihoring which 
.begins today and continues to­
morrow.
Representing the P « n 1 1 o t o n 
Lions Club arc Kono Balia, prc.sl 
dent, and John Lotolllor, troasur 
or,
At tho two-day confomico ilio 
past nctivllios of tho orgnnlzn 
tlon will be reviewed, panels will 
discuss the various plinscs of 
Llonism, and highlighting the ga- 
Iherlng will bo an address by 
Roy Kenton, dlrootor-gonornl of 
Lions Internalional from Chicago
l,ocnI Lions are enderi\'or!ng io 
bring the 1000 mid-year conlot' 
ence to Vernon, Last year the 




OLIVER Tlie Oliver lojjn
industry, Ho noted that taxes were of the Okanagan-Kootonny Co- 
ilgh in Penticton and electrical operative Growers Association 
power rates wore above those of charges that B.C, Winesap apples 
surrounding centres. hnvo been “held off the mnrkct
Tho assertion on power rales via release date tactics'', In the 
was later challenged by Aid. Herb past and that there are Indlca 
Goddos, however, who said Pen- tIons that tho same will bo re- 
tlcton's rates compared favorably pcated now or jn the very near 
with those of surrounding com- future costing B.C. Winesap appld
mumtics, ....................  growers unnecessary loss ^  mar-
Mr, Laub replied that his com- gels and Income, 
mltloo was preparing a compar­
ison of lnxo.s, iwwor rates and In a resolution embodied in an 
other features and would np- open letter to R, P. Walrod, gen 
proRch city council on possible oral manager of B.C. Tree Fruits 
cnnco.ssions nflor the Information the Oliver group asks' that to 
had boon assembled. , have “any grade, size, or qunn
brank Christian brought up the tity of Winesap apples immod 
Industrinl land price question, n(oly made avnllnblo to any c 
noting that city council had re- 
cently boosted tho price from 
$800 to $1,000 per acre. ,
In the discussion bis motion that 
city cmmcll bo urged do consider 
lowering tho price, Aid, A. C.
Kcnrli'lck said $800 was
Salary Dispute 
Still Unsettled
Barring a last-minute settle-[year, and the maximum to $4,900. 
ment this afternoon or tomorrow, Secondaiy teachers with a uni- 
the teachers salary dispute in .versity degree and one year of 
Penticton School District 15 re- teacher training would begin at 
mains deadlocked and will go to $4,150 and work up to a maximum 
arbitration-next .week. of $6,450 under the board’s offer.
Conciliation has so far failed to Teachers are asking the mini- 
promote any agreement on the mum of $4,300 and maximum of 
1959 salap^ schedule for the 115 $6,800 in this category, 
teachers in the district. High School teachers with sec-
The salary committees of the ondary advanced certification 
schjDol trustees and teachers held I would have received $7,050 after 
three meetings with the' concilia-(12 years of experience under the 
tors this week, at which the scale offered by the trustees. The 
trustees offered an increase of teachers’ demands would boost 
$250 across the board or about this salary to $7,300.
.I per cent. This' was . rejected Under the new public schools 
by tlie teachers whose original act, trustees and teachers had 
demands amounting to approxi- till Oct. 31 to reach agreement 
mately a 12.8 per cent increase on salaries for the next year by 
were rejected by the trustees. negotiation. Where no agreement 
Philip' Workman, trustees’ sal- was reached, conciliators had to 
ary committee ^chairman, sug- be named by Nov. 5. If concilia- 
gested a merit rating plan for tion fails tp promote agreement 
teachers whereby the teachers by Nov.: 15, tomorrow night, the 
would be graded on the basis of dispute goes to an arbitration 
reports received by the trustees board with the findings binding 
and increase would go to the bet- on both parties, 
ter teachers. The idea was drop- : Under the new : act, teachers 
ped . temporarily but will be stut salaries have, to be .̂-settled before 
died..by a pornniit^ee' from both the- end ’of vthesyelir.
part îes.-.,Ior possiWe' implementar j------ --------
tfon’in the 1960 salary agreement.
The teachers’ request for board 
participation in a medical cover­
age plan was also rejected by the. 
trustees.
The trustees’ offer of a $250
increase across the board would] Penticton citizens are not do- 
add $28,750 to the district’s teach- mg their part in provincial on­
ers’* salary bill. ganizations to bring conventions
Under the board’s offer, a be- to their city, the board of trade 
ginning elementary school teacher Was told last night, 
with Grade j a i l  and one^year of ai Lougheed said the city’s mo- 
teacher training, would have tels and hotels were going to 
started at $3,100 per year and pave a “tough row to hoe” as 
worked up to a ’ maximum* of far as winter business was con- 
$4,750 in 11 years. The scale ask- cerned unless citizens “get on the 
ed by the teachers would bring ball” and take an active part in 
the starting figure to $3,250 per [the provincial organizations that 
; hold conventions.
TOmA The local men are needed in
v llV G l Jr U p ilS  1x61 the provincial bodies to make the
Unexpected Holiday vention.
OSOYOOS — Students at Osoy- J- C. Donald, secretary-mana 
0 0 8  Elementary.Junior H i g h  Eer of the board, added that the 
School received an unscheduled Weal citizens need not fear “get- 
holldny today when the village ting stuck with the work” as tar 
wofks department found it nec- as being convention hosts was 
essary to repair water lines near concerned. “Get them to como 
tho aghool, here and we’ll do the work,” ho
When the students came to said, 
classes this morning they found It was also noted that the city 
the water shut off and were sent hoods hall ' fnollltlos for larger 
homo for the day. I conventions of 500 to 700 persons.
Citizens Urged to 
Help in Attracting 
More Conventions
The prison terms as Imposed 
by Mr. Justice J. 0 . Wilson in 
Supreme Court will be served in 
Oakalla Prison Farm in Subur­
ban Burnaby.
Castigating both Gray and 
Sommers, Mr. Justice Wilson 
said that the jury “found you 
both to be scoundrels.”
He said according to the evi­
dence, the accused had ‘‘befouled 
the political and moral atmos­
phere of this province” and had 
used “shabby devices” to con­
ceal their misdeeds.
He said the harm they had 
done “will, I hope, be slight” be­
cause their behaviour “was not 
just exceptional, but unique.” • 
Sommers and Gray remained 
impassive throughout the brief 
hearing, the 82nd day the court 
has sat to consider their case.
Sommers, 47, had been, con­
victed of five counts of accepting 
bribes and one count- of conspii' 
ing to take bribes. Gray was 
found guilty on eight counts of 
giving bribes as well as conspir­
acy. Of Gray’s two firms, Pa­
cific Coast was convicted of eight 
bribery counts and Evergreen 
Lumber Sales of two. Both were 
also convicted of conspiracy.
Sommers’ and Gray’s sen­
tences involved five consecutive 
one-year terms for bribery and 
one year concurrent for conspir­
acy. The fines were in the form 
of $25 for each of the offences 
or one week in jail.
Sommers’ c o u n s e l ,  Angelo 
Brainca, said he cannot say at 
th e , moment whether there will
®aflhg with a united - front 
argument by CJrown counsel Vic­
tor Dryer and defence counsel 
Branca and J. R. Nicholson tliat 
all sentences should be concur­
rent rather than consecutive, ;Mi\  
Justice Wilson said that he real­
ized Mr. Dryer was following his' 
principles in urging this course 
“But I also have a duty to per­
form,” the justice said.
Coughing nervously as he read 
out parts of his judgment, he 
told the hushed court that the 
counsel's opinion "carries great 
weight.”
But, he added, it ”in no way 
relieves me of my responsibil­
ity.”
ROBERT SOMMERS
He said their arguments are 
not binding on the judge who 
must decide for himself how the 
sentences should be. ’
“I propose to do what I think 
is legally correct,” he said. '
He then gave his interpretation 
of legal precedents quoted Thurs­
day by the various counsel and 
concluded by saying that he saw 
no reason why Sommers aiid 
Gray should not be punished for ; 
each offence, although he 
lleved the sentence on conspiracy 
should* be concurrent.
There Was some discussiem 
after sentence V(as passed as etoi. 
whether, t the.;;; terrns shoyl^ be 
s^ ved  in .Oakalla;’ w here' prison­
ers sentenced to ' two years or 
less are disposed, or at the B.C. 
Penitentiary, for t h o s e  with 
greater terms.
It was finally agreed that since 
the sentences involved one year 
term s,; even though consecutive, 
they should be served at Oakalla.
The two individuals and t\vo 
firms sentenced today were only 
a portion of the number named 
in'original indictments alleging a 
widespread bribe conspiracy to 
obtain Sommers’ influence in tli» 
granting of government timber 
licences while S o m m e r s  was 
lands and forests minister in tli* 
Social Credit government.
Gov’t ‘On Trial’ 
In SY’̂ l^otion
In a telephone Interview from 
Penticton Airport tills morning 
Deane Finlnyson, leader of tlie 
Progressive Conservative party in 




Aid, Geddes concurred, point
 or
nil licenced Canadian wholesalers 
at higher or prevailing compel 
live f.0 ,1), prices,”
Tho resolution says that In the 
past Canadian wlinlcsnlers have 
had to Import U.S. .Winesaps 
while tho B,C. apples were held
now
while some South Okanagan
ing out that water and power are filled to over-
aorvico lines are included. capacity lor cold atoraglng, will
J .  J .  Wlnkolaar Buggosted th e  compel oxpenalve ahuttllng to 
matter needed a groat deal of U’nld sifa-ages el.«»nvliere, It add.s. 
study before any action was taken Immediate dlalrlhullon and sale 
and his motion tlial it ho referred of Winesaps is deslrnhlo and prnc* 
to tho industrial committee was tlcal for th o  sake of maturity 
p a s s e d  b y  a  16<U m a jo r i t y .  l a n d  e d lb llity i th e  r e s o lu t io n  l a y s .
surprised if the voters In the Trail 
area looked lightly on the defi­
ciencies of the Social Credit cab­
inet.
"VVe should remember that Mr. 
Sommers is not on trial in th* 
by-elcctlon,” he said. "But tlie 
present government Is on trial. 
Mr. Sommers has already been 
found guilty by n jury which has 
rendered Its verdict, At Trail (lie 
government faces Its first tost 
of public opinion, Throughout B.C, 
and tho rest of tho cirtinlry people 
will bo watching with curiosity 
the extent to which Iho voters 
hold the cnbliiot accountable for 
their past dereliction of duly.
"In many ways Iho by-elcctlon 
is an oven more grave Issue 
than Iho shortcomings of the (oiVi 
mor minister, I would not nliempt 
a forecast on tho outcome, hut 1 
shall be very surprised Indeed If 
tho voters look lightly upon the 
doflclonclos of the cabinet,”
Mr, Finlnyson will address the 
Conservative nomination conven­
tion In Trail tills evening.
Heavy snow at Cnstlegnr made 
It Impossible for Mr. Flnlayson 
to complete his journey to the 
Koolcnays by air. CPA flights 
\voro suspended tonipornrily mak­
ing it necessary for him to travel 
from Penticton to Trail by car.
FOUR CITY GROUPS HONORED FOR CENTENNIAL WORK
Willard Irclond, left, provincial archivist and librarian and sec­
retary of the B.C. Centennial Committee, oongratulntes rcprcscnla- 
lives of four Peniiclon organl'/atlons wlilcli Were honored last night 
nt Iho hoard of trade rnonllily dinner riiooilng for ihoir part In 
assisting the centennial celebrnllons In Penticton. Accepting certi­
ficates of merit for significant conirlhulIons to the centennial by 
their g ro u p s  w e r e ,  left to  right, S tu a r t  H a w k in s , b o a r d  o f  t r a d e ;
Larry Magee, Junior Chamher of Commerce; Dr, A. Earl Wells, 
Klwdnls; and T, W. "Whiz" Bryant, Rotary, Rotary and Klwnnls 
each donated $1,000 to tho ceplennial pavilion fund besides assisting 
In oilier netivilies throughout tho year while the Jnycees and Board 
)f Trade handled arrangements for several centennial functions. 
Story on Mr. Ireland's address on page three.
Firemen Put on 
Blaze at Home
Firemen answered a call to put 
out n blaze at the home of C. W. 
Sutherland, HIO Penticton Ave­
nue, Inst night,
Tho alarm came In at 9 :45 p,m. 
The fire apparently was atarfed 
by a young boy in a pile of shav­
ings used for insulation located 
at the hack of the wooden frams 
building. Tho back port'll caught 
fire but the blaze was extinguish­
ed upon the arrival of the firs* 
men. Damage was slight.
CLC Demands Financial 
Data on Food Gompanies
 ̂Board to Rule 
On Rail Freight 
Increase Monday
By ALAN llAUVEY 
Ounailian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) 
dian Labor Congress pressed to­
day for ’‘detailed knowledge" cf 
the financial status of Canada’s 
big food corporations.
The CLC submission, laden I increased gap in prices was al- 
witli statistics intended to prove tribiitable to the labor factor, 
its contention that salaries and Another major cause was the 
The Cana- wages in the food processing in- trend toward pre - packaging of
dustry have not been responsible 
for an increase in price spreads, 
also called for “precise data", 
showing how much of the con-
meats at the packer 
self-service stores.
level for
, . f , .1 1 sumei' dollar is spent on process-In a brief to the royal commis- t-
sion on price spreads of foudP'^“;_ hac in­
products, the 1.000,000 - member \  phenomenal rale
AIR FORCE YOUNGSTERS GREET PM
union organization said wages in 
the food industry have always 
been low, while food chains with 
their rapid turnover often have 
a ’’very substantial return.” 
F i g u r e s  for about 50 com­
panies, including food chains, 
daii’ies and f o o d  processors, 
showed profit before taxes as a 
percentage of shareliolders' eq­
uity averaged more than 20 per 
cent in 1957.
’•After tax, profits averaged be­
tween 11 and 12 per cent." the 
brief said. "This is no mean 
profit, no matter what standard 
of measurement is adopted."
DIFFICULT TO ASSESS 
Luck of uniformity by compan­
ies in reporting financial assets 
often made it difficult to find out 
what the true position was.
Hedley Pensioners 
Hold Banquet Fete
HEDLF.Y — Forty-seven guests 
including Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Oke of Penticton attended the 
banquet of the Hedley Old Age 
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Pnm exriiwir: Minister John Diefenbaker smilingly
adfeowledges the welcome given him by children 
oO tlr  Force personnel at the National Defence 
School at Grostenquin, France, during a visit
to the RCAF’s No. 2 Fighter Wing base there. 
The visit to the Air Force was a scheduled stop 
on his round-the-world tour.
MORE PAYROLLS FOR PENTICTON
New Industry Must 
Come From Present
Mr. and Mrs. Oke were pre­
sented with a bouquet of flowers 
and a card of well wishes for 
their 57th wedding anniversary.
Films were shown after the 
turkey dinner had been served.
M. Proctor of Oliver has held 
a series of lectures for the pen­
sioners here, showing films in­
cluding the Martin Luther film.
at a -----
suice before the war. We would 
therefore recommend that the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
make a careful attempt to class­
ify foods according to the degree 
to which they are processed or 
unprocessed."
OTHER BRIEFS
Three other briefs were pre­
sented to the seven member com­
mission. headed by Dr. Andrew 
Stewart of Edmonton.
I. M. Pollock, president of Na­
bisco Foods, Limited, of Niagara 
Falls, Ont., stressed the import­
ance of promotion and advertis­
ing to producers of breakfast
foods. ^ j
The Kellogg Company of Can-j 
ada. Limited, with manutactur-j 
in plant in London. Ont., drum 
med on the same theme, saying 
advertising is the key to volume 
manufacture.
BURNS* BRIEF
Burns and Company Limited of 
Calgary, a meat - packing firnt,’ 
said packing profit in relation to 
sales %’olume is probably the 
smallest • of any industry, onlv 
volume and rapid turnover en­
abling the packer to “live under 
such an extremely small mar- 
gin.
Present high level of cattle 
prices, it said, is due to compe­
tition among packer, commercial 
feeder and export buyer. Coin- 
petition was “most severe" in 
sale of fresh meats.
On price spread, it said dis­
tribution of the sale dollar has 
been fairly consistent. Part of the
PEACaiLAND — Members of 
Canadian Legion Branch 69, par­
aded from the Legion Hali to the 
cenotaph at 10:45 a.m. Tuesday 
for the Remembl-ance Day ser­
vice which was conducted by Rev. 
Lyle Kennedy of .Summerland. 
The Last Post and Reveille w ere, 
sounded by Alf Ruffle.
Wreaths were placed at the 
base of the cenotaph by tlie pre­
sident of the branch, the secret­
ary of tlie ladies auxiliary and 
representatives of other organiza­
tions.
Following the ceremony, veter­
ans drove to the cemetery to 




George Rash, manager of the 
Canadian Acceptance Corporation 
office at Penticton, has been pro­
moted to the post of brancli man­
ager at Winnipeg.
Mr. Rash, who came to the Pen­
ticton office as manager three 
years ago from Vancouver where 
he began his service with the 
corporation, will take over his 
new duties this Monday.
Wes Wensley, Penticton district 
manager, will be taking over Mr. 
Rash’s duties here for the time 
being.
OTTAWA (CP)—Key day in the 
strike - threatening dispute be­
tween the major railways and 
135,000 non-operating employees 
has become Monday, Nov. 17.
The Board of Transport Com­
missioners announced it will hand 
down at 9:30 a.m. EST Monday 
its decision on a railway applica­
tion for a 19-per-cent freight rate 
inci'ease of some $60,000,000 a 
year.
The 15 unions involved in the 
dispute have set Dec. 1 as a 
strike date to reinforce a demand 
for wage increases of about 14 
cents an hour.
The railways have stated they 
will grant the wage hike only , if 
they qet enough money out of a
freight boost to cover it.
The Transport Board’s deci­
sion could' make the difference 
between normal rail service and 
a crippling strike such as the 
same group of unions staged in 
1950 for 11 days before emer­
gency parliamentary legislation 
ended it.
OIL BURNER SERVICE
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MINISTER OF NATIONAL 
HEALTH AND WELFARE
In the radio le rie i
“ The Nation's Business”
The Progrettive Conservative Poity
B y  JOHN CAREW-GIBSON
TvMore Payrolls for Penticton” 
is' the banner under which Pen­
ticton Board of Trade Industrial 
Committee is to march for 1959.
! Action must be taken lo pro­
mote more year-round payrolls in 
tills community. We have season­
al activity in our present two in­
dustries — orchards and tourists 
-r- but the seasonal gaps must be 
filled too — with employment and 
Vvitii purchasing power.
'the committee feels that the 
first thing is to recognize this 
tised for twelve-month steady em­
ployment. Compared to the local 
economies to our north we are 
lacking in annual payroll indus­
tries. We must get our share.
chardists. Light secondary indus­
try, semi-skilled to skilled work­
ers would fit in ideally to the 
city’s business life.
Then how to attract the desired 
firms is the basic problem of the 
industrial committee. Analyzing 
the progress of communities ac­
ross the line it appears that up to 
80 per cent of new  industry in the 
last decade, has been due to the 
establishment of the original local 
light industries. The older estab­
lished companies have either 
branched out themselves into new 
type of manufacture or through 
their trading connections have 
brought in firms to service them 
or supply them with parts or 
semi-processed materials..
NON-SEASONAL INDUSTRIES
’. Next consideration is to attract 
non-seasonal industries that do 
riot conflict with our present bu­
siness life, the unblemished land­
scape and holiday spirit for our 
summer visitors, the labor force 
and cost of operation of the or-
EXPANSION FROM PRESENT
The lesson we must learn is 
that from our own present facil­
ities must come our expansion, 
and our leads to more industries. 
In other words, every one of us 
who gains a livelihood in Pentic­
ton must take part in the growth
ROARD OF TRADE RRIEFS
No CPR Steam 
Engine to Spare
; Penticton Board of Trade learn-, 12 for iinssengers from Pcnticlon, 
ed at its monihly dinner mootingMlie Idler added.
Inst night tliat there was no pos- :
slbility of obtaining an old steam  iCANDIDATES NEEDED 
locomotive from the CPR ns aj niombors wore urged to
museum piece donation. j|,p willing to run as cnmlidatosi
of present plants and tlie invita 
tion to new firms to join us.
This participation in increasing 
local progress can now be pin­
pointed by seeing Mr. Jim Don- 
old, secretary-manager of the 
Board of Trade. Through the In­
dustrial Committee there is now 
available, at the board of trade, 
office, commercial and general j 
information on our business life. ] 
Visiting officials of enquiring j 
companies, by contacting Mr. 
Donald, will be given prompt in­
formation and introduced to the 
management of firms they wish 
to S66.
INFORMATION AVAILABLE
A member of the committee or 
Mr. Donald will be available to 
show the visitors the commercial 
life of the city. Any firm interest­
ed in Penticton will be contacted 
immediately and supplied with 
useful information.
These facilities — of informa­
tion, of business conditions — of 
personal contact are now avail­
able and the industrial commit­
tee urges the public of Penticton 
to use them.
St. Ann's Bazaar
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18 - 2  TO 5 P.M. 
. SALE OF
HOME COOKING 
APRONS AND FANCY WORK 
CANDY COUNTER
C R ANNA'S STORE W ID E
BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT HERE!
TURKEY BINGO 
GAMES OF CHANCE
A T >:00 P.M.
for nldcrmon In next month's! 
civil! olcclions, Candldnlos nro to 
ho the lioard's guests at the De* 
comher meeting.
0 ' , r
'V,
A Icltcr from the company ad- 
vised that although the Pacific 
region has now all lieon diesel- 
ized, steam locomotives arc still 
In use In some parts of Canada
4nd those from this region liavt'i WHITING UOLIIHE ! 
b e e n  either dismantled for spare , announced that i
IiarlB or scrapiiod. Pontlcton Niglit .Scliool will be
ATTFVI'ION |f'ffoi’lnK n ‘’'lurso In in’oiinraiion |
. Closure of uSeirilult' orgllnV /m S
bonrd'fi Oclober moollng, has the ................. — —
rtttcntlon of the federal govern-. 
ment, said a letter Irom Dave 
Pugh, MP for Okanagah-Buund-j 
ary.
DONATION Ari'HEUIATED
• Vancouver Tourist B u r e a  u 
t|i(mkr(i Iho hoard for Its donaiion 
of a box of apples and a (!ase 
of canned poauhos for a recent 
tourist promotion. Board presi­
dent Stuart Hawkins acknowledg- 
e)l the help of F'rnnk .Seddon in 
providing the ponchos and of 
Canadian Cnnnors Western Ltd. 
in providing the apples.I •
irKHTIVAI. MEN THANKED
'The mooting passed a vole of 
tfmnks to the Peach Festival 
Assoclnllon diroclors for their 
Work on hchnlt of Iho communlly 
and noted tlial miirc workers and 
plibllo support arc haclly noodod,
CPA FLIGHT CHANGE
‘.Airport Committee Chairmani 
Gordon Shlckolo read a loiter 
from CPA explaining that Iho re­
cent deeisirm lo omit any Pentic­
ton slop on Flights 11 and T2- 
Vnnenuver - Kelowna * Casitegnr 
—• was made to provide the 
nostlegar area with heller wlnler- 
ilme service which also means 
riiorc space for Penticton area 
use on Flights .I and 4—Vancou­
ver • Penticton - Cranhrook - Cid- 
gary, In any emergency, room 
will be made on Flights 11 and
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first. Then 
If your Herald It not deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.m. just phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111.
and 0 copy will be dispatch­
ed to you at once . , This 
special delivery service Is 
available nightly between 
7:00 p.m and 7i30 p,m.
Come In And Shop Foi Special Values Throughout The Store 
. . Friday - Saturday - Tuesday and Wednesday
1841 Rogers 
Bros.
First Love Pattern, 52-piece ser­
vice fo r eight.
REGULAR








with thft purchaoo of ntw
I Coleman




Taste the refreshing difroronco 
in this sparkling smooth 
extra light beer—bright beer! WithI DlfficmnalrX 
/ifoMfor cin direc 
warmith to distant\ooms 
cold/cornera Yours ̂  big 
saving if̂ ou act nm ^
n  MODELy.. .  choicG 
of finishes. . .  to heat 1 




m  n HUT
r h t  N «af«r with 
Sof«-Coof Cabfnaff
Exclusive Super*Cireula* 
tion floods warmth out of 
the heater-Intoyour home 
V -so fast that the cabinet 




With Expansion Bracelet 
Regular 59.50 ..............
C U P P E R
59-50
F L Y I N G
Regular 75,00 ......
OTHER SPECIALS


















d ia m o n d  CLUSTER 
Regular $375 ..........
DIAMOND Engagement and 





For Free Homo Delivery Phono 4058
Th li advertisement li not publlihed or displayed by fhe Liquor 
Control Board or bv the Government of Britlih  Columbia.
e
Hurryl $20 Savings Expires Soon
W IL C O X  K A L L
4-PIECE SILVER PLATED 3-PIECE SILVER PLATED
232 Main Street Phone 4215
TEA & COFFEE SERVICE 52.50 TEA SERVICE
Regular $90.00 Regular $22.50 14.59
C R A X IV A
J E W E L L E R S
170 M il.  U n i t Telephone 9098
BAKE SALE AT CARMI OPEN HOUSE
Little .Icannio Willougliby seems about to make 
a pureliase from Mrs. Tom Watt, convener of the 
Carmi Avenue .School home cooking sale last 
night. As well as the sale, an open liouse was held
with a record attendance of parents turning out 
to speak with teachers. Helping Mrs. Watt at 
tlie cooking sale arc Mrs. A. J. Wilson and Mrs 
Harold Olson.
CITY & DISTRICT
Friday, November 14, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
Promotes Courtesy 
To New Canadians
John Philip Stoochnoff of Pen-1 
ticton, who last July gave up| 
the one-man crusade for better 
understanding between Doukho-1 ,, 
bors and other Canadians which 11 
he had been conducting for eight 
years, is now engaged in similar 
work but/in a broader field.
As public relations officer for 
large Vancouver firm, Mr. 
Stoochnoff is conducting a ^ro- 
gram of social courtesy to new 
Canadians.
We intend to c.xtend social 
contacts to now Canadians and 
offer them introductions into our 
social life including e.splanations 
and information about our coun­
try arid other needs wliiclr will 
help them," ho explained in an 
interview here.
In iris new post Mr. Stoochnoff 
recently was guest of lionor of 
the Polish Friendshii) .Society in 
Vancouver, addressing one of 
their meetings. Ho has also spo-
Need Vocational
Training School Seen
Need for a vocational training 
school in the Penticton area for 
students who do not complete 
high school or are not academic­
ally fitted, was emphasized at the 
Penticton Board of Trade month­
ly dinner meeting last night by 
three speakers.
As a result of the discussion, 
Frank Christian was named to 
head a committee to look into the 
possibility of either expanding 
the higli school senior matricula­
tion , course to include second 
year arts, or establisldng a ju­
nior college at Penticton and of 
providing vocational training.
The speakers, Frank Christian, 
Frank Laird and H. D. Pritcliard, 
all agreed tlial a vocationartrain- 
ing centre was needed but were 
not entirely piepared to support 
the idea of a junior college, 
TUAlMNtS IN TKADllR 
Mr. Clii'istian said a certain
percentage of students would bel first and second year arts courjsj^ 
better served if training in bar- os, would relieve congestion 
bering, carpentering, mechanics UBC. To x’clieve the UBC c o l^
and other trades were available 
to them and a vocation training 
school should be considered in 
any study of the junior college 
idea.
Frank Laird, a teacher in the 
Penticton area for the past 2.'5 
years, said students fitted for 
university studies can nearly al­
ways "make their own way” but 
there is little future for those 
who don’t go on to university. 
The only two major vocational 
schools in^the province, both at 
the coast, can’t handle all their 
local enrolment and apprentice­
ship opportunities without voca­
tional training are very limited.
Mr. Pritchard. Penticton Higli 
School principal, doubted that 
any single community in the 
province could yet support a ju­
nior college which, by offering
gestion, tlie senior matrlc couî gf:,̂  
os in high schciols might be; 
panded to include second vy.a 
arts. :
NOT ALL ACADEMIC ‘HZ
Certainly tlio vocalioi\al traigg:' 
ing centre was a more pr.essingw 
need because many students a i ^  
not the academic type and 
more filled to learn trades.
Mr. Christian was authorize^ 
to name his other committfiftS 
memliers from witliin and witB^ 
out the board membership.
TALK o r  THE VALLEY
JOHN P. STOOCHNOFF
SEKVING THE NATION
Social Club of ijcKe,. relationship among all Dr. A. W. Wainman, a former
the B.C. Hotels Association. Canadians without destroying cul- resident of tlic Okanagan and
Cornmenting on Ids new work, (^ .^ 1  spiritual contributions now professor of Slavonic Studies 
Mr. Stoochnoff emphasized that y g e ,  was discussing some of
minority groups can play an bi'i' country, Canada," he said. "It the aspects of the socialist state
WIT ENLIVENS HISTORY
B.C. Freak; Born in 
4 Separate Sections
By VIC MISUTKA
Penticton Board of Trade last 
night expressed how delightful 
history can be when told by a 
master historian and story teller.
Speaker was Willard Ireland, 
B.C. archivist and provincial li- 
br^ r̂ian, who noted that this was 
hi$>'220th talk since Jan. 1 and 
theii, . amid a wealth of barbed 
wit‘ and sparkling, "asides” went 
orilito explain the benefits that 
B.^li’s year-long 100th birthday 
party has brought and why 1958 
was chosen as the centennial 
y ^ r  in preference to a number 
. of- other historically important 
da!tes. • ,
Ih the words of Bruce Howard, 
who .• e^reissed the /board’ŝ  ap- 
prieciation for the address, "If 
the first 219 talks were as good 
as the 220th, there’s been a hil­
arious time in the province this 
year.”
The 80 board members and 
guests, including Dave Pugh, 
M.P., probably wished they had 
■ been .there to enjoy the other 219 
talks, too,
VALUABLE PROJECTS
Mr. Ireland said it was too 
early to judge the success or
port ant role in the preservation 
of democracy.
"Our purpose is to create a
Nominations 
Held for Posts 
In Indian Band
failure of all phases of the cen-1 properties were soundly disprov- 
tennial celebrations but the per- ed when the coin was distributed 
manent projects portion was of]among several key persons and
immense benefit. For the prov­
ince’s contribution of around 
$800,000, the 340 communities par­
ticipating throughout the prov­
ince went on to build projects 
valued at around $3 million with_ 
the local contribution averaging 
^ ree times as great as the pr&: 
vincial grant..
One of the first centennial pro­
jects approved was an indoor 
two-toilet addition to the hall in 
a community of 80 to 90 persons, 
Mr. Ireland said, which gave rise 
to the problem of how to dedi­
cate the fixtures. His suggestion 
that the problem be turned over 
to Civil Defence since they are 
responsible for "evacuation,”  was 
not accepted, he added.
NOT SOCRED ANNIVERSARY 
He added that the centennial 
did not celebrate 100 years of 
Social Credit. "They haven’t 
been in power that long. It only 
seems that long.”
.Regarding the furore that arose 
from the design of the Centen­
nial silver dollar, Mr. Ireland 
said its supposed death talisman
they did not "drop dead.”
In the choice of 1958 for the 
e n t e n n i a l  observances, the 
speaker pointed out that any con­
troversy- is due to the fact that 
B.C. was a freak and not ‘-‘all 
born at once” but rather in four 
sections.
The whole of early B.C. history 
was based on fear of the United 
States, he continued.
In the beginning came the fiir 
traders soon dominated by .the 
Hudson’s Bay Co. With the west- 
jWard push of the American peo­
ple, the company saw ,the need of 
an international boundary: line 
and in 1843 relocated their C6- 
lumbia River headquarters at 
Victoria. The same year the 49th 
parallel was designated as the 
boundary.
ISLAND FIRST BRICK
is important that we fellow Ca-|in his lecture on “ Moscow To- 
nadiaps understand one another day" at the Canadian Club meot- 
and e.xpress ourselves with friend- iag last night. The professor 
ly actions which will remove all came up with the following gem. 
fear and prejudice. The misunder- 'The shoe Iftce trade seems to be 
standing of today can be the the only morsel of private enter- 
violence of tomorrow. flourishing in Moscow.
ECONOMIC SUICIDE This business is tied up tight by
“All prejudice is social b l i n d - Assyrians, an odd group with 
ness and fearful distrust and only f"
spells economic suicide. It is in It Lenin must have gone around inthe interests of our country, our L. tr, nmu- twe
Members of the Indian band at business our homes and our feet to omit thisX,--------  --------------- ...-.inus-mess, oui nuuie& aiiu important aspect of dog-eat-dog
positive publm from the dialectic.
be conducted, j-p-m f™, c-vnw
f + -11 M in  the work from which Mr. ■Matn.-oA chief and two councillors are Lj . -f retired last Julv he situation Nature-wise
to be elected with voting to take pretty tangled locally,
place Nov. 27. working in co-operation with enough for
Nominations were held yester- ® iî ® gardens of
day afternoon,' Doukhobor affairs, penticton still insist on pushing
Jack Alex and Antoine Gabriel businessmen. forth all manner of weird veget-
were nominated for chief. Run- committee was si^erseded ^bles and out-of-season fruit and 
ning for the two councillor vacan-py pha , i^poia’̂ ay Boundary flowers. Yesterday Mrs. Blanche 
cies are Louise Gabriel, Jam es Citizens’ Committee on Doukho- Morrison, 554 Alberta Avenue, 
George, Jacob Kruger, Paul Gab- bo>Canadian Affairs, headed by picked a bunch of gladioli which 
riel and Henry Eneas. 'Dr. C. H. Wright of Trail. 'jwere sprouting colorful blooms.
You’d almost think we were liv-
Magistrale J. H. Mitchell in the 
Oliver Police Court yesterday 
afternoon. Compton was cliargcd 
with driving contrary to restric­
tions.
TOP QUALITY CA’TTLE
British Columbian fat cattle 
were dubbed "excellent” by Al- 
berjta cattlemen and Liberal party 
leacler Grant MacEwan when he 
judged open and 4-H classes at 
Kamloops Christmas Fat Stock 
Shpw Tuesday. Mr. MacEwan 
said the standard of cattle in the 




Lighting Urged at 
Multiple Comer
..SUMMERLAND — The depart­
ment of highways will be asked 
by Summerland municipality to 
put suitable lighting at the Five 
Fingers’ Corner on Highway 97 
at the north- approach to West 
Summerland.
It has been calculated that 
some 42 different turns may be 
made at this corner and adequate 
lighting is necessary.
/ Z o h v
This advertisement is not published or disploysd 
by the liquor Control Board or by tho 
Government of British Columblo.
M. Steuart, representative to the 
, X, , , . .Volunteer Fire Department, re-
to la ,t  . night's conncil
speaker Describes 
liife in Moscow
against U.S. encroachment with|m®®ting ®n the Nalos I,umber,Co. 
incorporation of  ̂the Crown col­
ony of Vancouver Island.
In 1852 the second brick was 
laid in the bulwark when an in­
flux- of American gold hunters 
caused England to name Douglas 
the lieutenant-governor of the 
Queen Charotte Islands.
The Fraser and Thompson riv­
ing in the Congo valley. 
FOUNDER WELCOMED 
Dr. R. K. Gordon, president of 
the Canadian Club, at the month­
ly meeting in the Masonic Hall 
last night welcomed Mr. and Mrs. 
H. B. Morley as guests at the 
head-table. Mr. Morley was the
SUMMERLAND—Councillor F. fire Oct. 31, Hallowe’en, at F al-1 founder of the Penticton Canadian
er. Club and became its first presi-
Mr. Steuart said that following 
an emergency call from the mill, TAG DAY 
some ten m iles outside the muni- Summerland AOTS will hold a 
cipaliW,,.seven men took the small ths Children’s Hos-




Land Aside ior 
New Cemetery
.s u m m e r l a n d  — Ten. acres of
Russian people look happier to­
day than they did a generation 
ago. The old tension, seems to 
have idropped away and there is 








Abitibi ................................... 37 >i
Algoma .................................  33v<8
Aluminium ...........................  31
Bell ........................................  41»8
B.A. Oil ................................. 4U
B.C. F o rest........................... 14',a
Canada Cement ..................  35
Bank of Com m erce.............  57U
Can. B rew eries....................  36
CiP.R, • f t f •• t • t •• t 28%
Can, Vlckprs ........................ 23<u
Cons, M , S ,  «, •••••• , f«ftt 22
Di.sl, Seagram ....................  3:i%
Dorn, Steel .......................  21
Dom, 'lar I'l'l̂
Famous Players ................. 22',a
Homo Oil "A” ....................  17%
Huduon M, A S .....................  5!)
Imp. Oil ............................... 43%
Ind, Acceptance ......... . 38
Jnt. Nickel ...........................  87
McMillan ...............................  3(1
MasHoy-lIarris ....................  10
McColl ...................................  (ill
Noi'anda ............................   54%
Powell River ......................  30U
Price Bros.............................. 411 <'i
Royal Bank .............. '14!4
Shuwlnlgan ...........................  3214
Steel of Can........................   (i!)U
Walkcra ............................. . 33*.a
Anglo-Ncwf, filii
Cnn.s. P a p e r ........... .............  41 ̂
1*ord of Can* . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  IU4
Traders Fin............................ 43
Trnns-Mln...................... . 10*.a
Union Gas ..........    17
MINES Price
Shorrltt ............................... . 4,’25
Cowiclinn Cop............................... 84
Pacific N ic k e l..............................32
Quatsino ..............   18%
Sheep Crook ................................73
OII.S Price
Can, Husky ..............   12%
Can, Allanllc ........................ 5,60
F, St, .John .......................... 3.20
Pne, Pete .............................  17'(i
Triad ....................................... ‘<.40
United Oil .............................  2.20
Van Tor ...........................  1.14
MISCELLANEOUS
Alberta Dlst.....................   2.65
Can. Colleries . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.40
Cup, E.slales . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9,*25
In. Nat. Gas ........................  7.'25
Sun "A” ...............................  11.50
W o o d w a rd s  .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   18.50
These were among observations 
of Dr. A. W. Wainman, UBC pto- 
fessor of Slavonic .Studies, who 
was guest speaker at the monthly 
meeting of the Penticton Cana 
dian Club last night. Dr. Wain­
man, one of the Canadian dele­
gates to the Fourth World Con­
gress of Slavicists in Moscow last 
September, told about "Moscow 
Today," illustrating with colored 
slides.
With humor, insight and under­
standing, he ranged widely over 
many aspects of life in the 
sprawling Soviet capital and some 
of the provincial towns, present­
ing a kaleidoscopic account of 
people building a now .society. 
CAVIAR FOR TOURISTS 
There was tho two-nmPonc-half- 
hour flight from Coiicnhagcn .to 
Mo.soow In a slock jetliner with 
caviar to.sscd in for the tourists; 
(ho conclave of linguists from all 
around tho world exchanging 
ideas beneath tho towering spires 
of tho unlvorslty; crowds of sight* 
scors foi'olgncrs, families from 
tlio provincoN, soldiers of tho Rod 
Army ~  lining up in front of fho 
mausoloum to got n look at tlio 
liodloH of Lenin and .Stalin! tlio 
mediaeval hoaiity of St, nasH’s 
Cathedral wllli Us simnglod onion* 
sliaped domes! korclilofod women 
swooping tlio broad sltlowalks.
Mr, Wainman pointed nut tiint 
the pro*rovolutlonary trait of tlio 
RuHslaiiH ™ inefflcloncy — still 
llngcrH on dospile ostabllshmont 
of a sneio'ciionomlo syslom wlilcli 
lliom’otieally liold.s efficiency as 
its walcliword. Food service In 
rcstauranls is painfully slow and 
liolel elevators come equipped 
wltli emergency plioncs because 
they stall botwocn floors so often,
COSTS IJNIIALANCED
In caiisulo form llioso wore 
some of tlio more signified ob.scrv 
ailons made liy Dr. Wainman, 
Tlierc la an Imlinlanco In llio cost 
of living; a suit costs si.x weeks' 
work by an unskilled laborer, 
wliilo a TV sot Is linlf the price, 
Terrific recent growth of Moscow 
to a population of 8,000,000 keeps 
the housing situation In a nearly 
hopeless tangle. Tliough construe* 
lion of row u|ion row of apart 
mont liousos on round*tlio*clock, 
families still must ho content with 
one room apiece, but rents are 
very low. Tlio drabness of tlio pro 
vincial clllcs contrasts vividly 
wllh tlio splendor of tho capita]. 
Dr. Walnmnn said tlio people of 
the US,SR ,'seem to know less 
about tlio West tlinn tho West 
knows about them. Ho said one 
young Russian asked where ho 
was from and afler being (old 
turned to a companion wllli (lie 
question! "Hey, Canada ~  does 
that belong to us'f”
er gold rushes brought the big municipal land in Paradise Flats
®̂̂ 9S® is to be set aside by municipalica in 1858 and on Nov. 19 of that “ , ,  . ^  luumi-ipai
year came the third stage of future use as a ceme*
B.C.’s birth with the incorpora- tery. This was decided at last 
tion of the Crown colony of low- night’s council meeting and was 
er British Columbia. The re- L  result of a ' request from the 
mainder of what is now B.C. was
incorporated as a colony ministerial associa*
years later, final brick in the bul- tion vyhp suggested the tract ant 
wark against the U.S. In 1 8 6 6  asked the proposed cemetery be 
Vancouver Island' was amalga- made a lawn type with flat mark- 
mated with the other three sec-lcrs.
ten firemen were left in Summei;- 
land with a standby man left on 
duty all evening; part of the* time 
at the fire hall and the rest of 
the time by a phone at his home.
Firemen at the lumber com­
pany scene phoned in several 
times during the evening to make 
sure everything was in order in 
Summerland, Mr. Steuart report­
ed.
Fire which completely destroy­
ed the mill put about 50 men out 
of work,'m ost of whom live in 
Summerland.
tions which had come together+1,^ «««I Wttle land is left in the Peach
<̂'*® Anglican Churchcolony Which became the W ov-\ Access to Paradise
ince of British Columbia in 1871,
four years after Confederation. open at Ml times since
1868 MOST FITTING
Mr. Ireland said 1858, tho year 
of the Mainland's incorporation 
as a colony, was fittingly chosen 
as B.C.’s birthday year because:
1. It marked the sudden move 
of tlio colony from fur trade to 
the beginning of an industrial 
economy.
2. Tho big Influx of gold seek 
ors gave the colony its first popu
the school buses and the rura' 
mall route travel the road.
Summerland Asks 
To Lease Foreshore
SUM M ERLAND-The munlc 
pallty will proceed with an appl 
cation for foreshore lease at Ro
________ ________ 4ary Beach, it was decided at last
Fation, Tho mainland had a popu* I bight's council meeting,
fnmif tnp local, and coimc
'''‘*'ilfi IH<o to pt’otcct tlio area
nvfe'l ' ' ' 'hn̂  Innlrnn” fnrmnHv k®’’ CrOSS*Rotnry SWllIt claS' cnIbIi 1 no Iroji, for which it wns hull!
a mere gap botwoon fur grounds'®” ' 
and market, became tlio miUiral 
route of cattle drives and later 
tlio location of big cattle rnnohes.
4, Tlio year 1858 was also tlio 
year of decision. Tliere was no 
government on (lie mainland and 
liad England's roproscnlntlves not 
moved to establish one, the Am' 
crlcnns would liavo taken over,
Mr. Ireland concluded; "Now 
if you don't bollovo this was tho 
rlglit year to celebrate (lie cen­
tennial, you can run tho next 
one,"
day, December 6. Members of 
Teen Town will assist in tagging, 
G. E. Wooliams, secretary of 
AOTS, reported in a letter to 
Thursday evening’s council meet­
ing.
MOTORIST CHARGED
Clarence Roy Cpmpton of Pen 
ticton was fined $10 and costs by
L E C T U R E
Monday, November 17th - 8 :00 p.m. 
HOTEL PRINCE CHARLES
“What Do Baha’i B eliever
speaker: MRS. PECGY ROSS




Wo olnck and InMnll ciirvtil wind* 
Rhlrldo for nil mnkoii of rn ri. In* 
•tnitrd nijf Fnrlnry*Trnlnrd rxprrlR.
iB:il I'airvliw  Hd. I'linno 411»
GRANT KING'S
When his taste stands out 
give the watch'that stands out
"H IS  E X C E L L E N C Y ^ '
by B u LOVA
„ „  His excellency Is 
riiffe renl, , ,  In the (npnrnd 
edge, bold and brIlllAnt 
dial, hendsome stylln 
that sets this wale 
upart from all other 
waterproofs*. ?3 jewel 
movcniont is precision 
'adjusted,
Alio available with 
Charcoal Dial $78.50 14Kt. gold with two-tone dial $135.00
NO N I I D  TO PAY CASH
§mYBiihva Cr&dii Plmt
SEE THAT BULOVA DIFFERENCE
o f
Better Jewellers Everywhere!
The popular sale a lot of people have 
been waiting for. Starts Tuesday, 
November 18.
All highest quaity goods taken from 




Just In time for 
shopping,
Do it now and save I
your Christmas Tremendous savings all over the 
store, It's wise to coir,« early for 
best choice.
PRE CHRISTMAS
All famous brands In suits, such as 
Freedman, Samuolsohn, Warren K, 
Cook, etc,, are Included,
Buy that overcoat now! Finest qual­
ity by Crombio, Ayers, Warren K, 
Cook, Pure wools and Harris Twoods,
STARTS
There will also be sweaters by Tony 
Day, Grand'mere, Penmans, etc. 
Also some fine cashmeres.
Sport Coats and Slacks. Dress and 
Sport Shins, Socks, Tics, Pyjamas, 
Hats, Underwear, etc.
TUES. NOV. 18 ENDS NOV.
B m lk l& n
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A Step Towaids Establishing 
A Vocational School
Hus$cm
The need for a vocational training 
school to serve the Southern Okanagan 
has long been established, but last 
night marks the first occasion that def­
inite steps have been taken to obtain 
such a training centre.
Penticton Board of Trade, which in 
recent months has shown a great appti- 
tude to lead, is again to be compli­
mented.
Barbering, carpentry and mechanics 
are but three of the subjects mentioned 
for' such a school’s curriculum. There 
are more, but these three .should be 
enough to demonstrate just what type
of youngster such a school would hope 
to serve.
For the past year or more there has 
been a tremendous growth of interest 
in science and general academics. In 
out desire to keep up with the Russians 
we have possibly lost sight of the fact 
that all youngsters cannot be scientists 
or brilliant students in the academic 
field. There are those, and they are 
numerous, who are better ^adapted to 
work with their hands as well as their 
heads. A vocational or technical school 
would be designed to serve such young­
sters and fill what is at pre.sent a 
vacuum in our educational system.
d
Teacher Salary Bargaining
British Columbia is not alone in its 
endeavor to find a solution to educa­
tion costs and teacher salaries in par­
ticular. Ontario, apparently, faces sim­
i l a r  problems. In a recent issue of the 
Guelph Daily Mercury several sugges­
tions, all applicable to B.C., were made.
“Public support will be behind a 
recommendation from the Public 
School Trustees’ Association of On­
tario which calls on the provincial gov­
ernment to establish a province-wide 
salary schedule for public school teach­
ers.
“The time has come to put an end 
to teacher bargaining at local levels. 
The public, we believe, wants an end 
of a bargaining process that sets up one 
community as a testing ground, or 
uses salaries paid in another commun­
ity as the bargaining argument. The 
Ontario Department of Education and 
the Ontario government can put an end 
to this for all time.
“There is no reason why it cannot 
work. A teacher is a teacher with cer- 
'’‘tain qualifications whether that teach­
er is working in Guelph or Windsor. 
Geographical location has nothing to
OTTflWfl REPORT
MP Works for 
Northland Vision
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
do with qualifications. And the public 
is not looking for “bargains” in the 
teaching profession. The people are pre­
pared to pay the most for the best, but 
the man paying the piper wants to be 
sure that-he is paying no more or no 
less than the product is worth.
“In matters of education the On­
tario government will win no awards 
for leadership in correcting the faults 
and abuses that have crept into the edu­
cational system in this province. By its 
silence the government has condoned 
“pink-listing” or “black-listing” of 
school boards by teacher organizations 
— organizations which shy away from 
the description of unions. Where is the 
protection of public interest in this kind 
of relation?
“The teachers are entitled to salar­
ies to match their merit. The govern­
ment can establish what it considers to 
be a fair schedule for the teaching pro­
fession. It will tend to improve public 
relations and it will end competitive 
bidding among school boards. W ill the 
department of education and the On­
tario government see the merit of the 
recommendation?
CHANGING THE GUARD
REPORT FROM THE D.K. LETTERS
Authorities Drop 
11-Plus Exams
Foreign Cor Sales Booming
Rhys Sale, president of Ford Motor 
, Company of Canada, has said in a Tor­
onto address that the increasing pur­
chase of European cars in Canada “is 
a matter of deep concern to Canadian 
manufacturers, to their employees, arid 
to the thousands of workers in primary 
and secondary industries which supply 
materials and components for Cana­
dian-built motor vehicles.”
Mr. Sale has some reasons for ex­
pressing concern. A few years ago the 
imports of automobiles from. Britain 
and continental Europe were negli­
gible, but this is no longer the case. 
Foreign cafs are becoming steadily 
more popular, and it is significant that 
the same trend is now apparent in the 
United States, in spile of an unsatis­
factory year for many of the domestic 
makes.
Several reasons have been advanced 
for this .sudden climb. Small size and 
economic operation of most of the 
imports hardly explain it, because there 
is nothing new about these fealure.s. 
It is more probable that overseas manu­
facturers have at last profiled from 
their earlier mistakes, and are now 
providing better service and also de­
signs that North Americans like better. 
Where the design remains unusual from 
a North American standpoint, success 
may be attributed to exceptional en­
gineering qualities. Higher resale 
values in comparison with those of the 
early post-war years appear to have 
been achieved, and these are no doubt 
another factor in improved sales.
This is not to say that every buyer 
wants a small, or medium-sized motor 
car. But it is evident that, especially as 
traffic and parking conditions in the 
bigger cities become more difficult, a 
larger number of people are turning to 
the more compact vehicles. Some North 
American manufacturers, recognizing 
the existence of a substantial demand, 
are trying to meet it themselves and 
are thereby competing with the Euro­
pean products. Others may hesitate to 
make the investment required before 
the trend becomes a little clearer.
These are not simple decisions to 
make. But it might be better for a top 
executive like Mr. Sale to state the 
problem in such terms rather than to 
suggest to Canadian's, none too subtly, 
that they are doing .something unpat­
riotic when they buy a motor car not 
made in Canada,
By M. McIn t y r e  h o o d
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent for The Herald
LONDON — The much-debated 
11-plus examination for British 
school children is on the way out 
in some areas. A movement has 
been started in at least two coun­
ties in the south of England to 
abolish it in their schools. It is 
likely to sprekd.
The 11-plus examination has 
long been a bone of contention in 
educational circles in the United 
Kingdom. It is an examination 
which has, up to the present, 
been compulsory for all children 
attending the elementary schools, 
on reaching the age of 11. On the 
basis of that single examination, 
their educational .future has been 
decided. Those in the top'bracket 
of
ress, and less on written exam­
inations. There might still be 
some children whose records 
make it necessary for them to 
have a written examination.
This action on the part of two 
coqnty educational authorities is 
seen as the handwriting on the 
wall for the 11-plus examination 
system. If the experiments car­
ried on there produce more satis­
factory results than the compul­
sory examination plan, it might 




VANCOUVlcri (CP)' Uopni’lu'l As Ihn diicloi’ guided hoi' to Iho 
'Audrey Down of a Vnncmivci'lfmni door her world soemed lo 
newspaper, who volimleerod lo he one bordering tlio world of Iho
RtretcliPd out endlessly. A fiiond 
who was cnmlng to take care of 
me was not duo to arrive for Iwo 
hnurH.”
However, Miss Down found 
during Ihe c.\perlment Hint blind 
ness need not remain a tiling of 
sadnoRR and a matter for pily. At 
the blind insfilulo all the voteoa 
wore clioorful.
marks go on to what are 
known as grammar schools. 
These are the highest level sec­
ondary schools, with courses spe- 
ially adapted for those likely to 
go on to university education. 
THREE STREAMS 
The pupils with lower levels of 
marks, go into secondary schools 
which give a general course of 
education, with some tecluiical 
and vocational training included. 
Those schools aim at a balanced 
educational program terminating 
when the cliildrw reach the end 
of the compulsory education 
period, which is at 15 years of 
age. Others who do not attain suf­
ficiently high marks to attend 
grammar scliools may attend 
tcclinical schools for vocational 
training.
The purpose of the 11-plus ex  
nminntion has, in theory, been to 
stream the elementary school pu 
pils into three streams of eduen 
lion, each going into the one best, 
suited to his or her capabilities, 
It lias been under severe criticism 
liocnuso it decides the whole fu 
lure cducntinnnl career, and pos 
sihly tlic future life of a child, on 
Iho hnslH plus-11 c.\aminatlon. 
TRIAL HUH EM E 
The counties of Oxford-shire 
and Middlesex have decided to 
clrot» the U-plus examination, a 
least for a trial porifKl. Chief rca 
son is the fact that It relies on a 
single oxnminallon, In a sense 
llip now plan is a pilot sclieme 
Under it, greater reliance will be 
placed on Hie elementary schon 
ee.ords of the children's prog
BIBLE THOUGHT
A good name is rather to bo 
chosen than great riches, and 
loving favor rather than sliver 
and gold. Proverbs 22:1.
Kindness, consideration, love 
and understanding to our neigh- 
boi’s—to our children, to all with 
whom we come in contact are 
some of the qualities of charac­
ter that are assets to a good 
name. Truthfulness, honesty, all 
go to make up a rich life and 
bring great inner satisfactions.
have her eyes bandaged for n 
week to find out what it Is like 
to bo blind, said boredom was lior 
biggest enemy. ^
Miss Down souglil al,so to dis­
cover how Hie Canadian InsHtute 
for the Blind helps the Blglillc,sa 
lo adjust to the world of dark­
ness,
When an eye specialist was ap' 
plying the adhesivo pad, panic 
gripped her momentarily and site 
fought against a desire to tear it 
away.
M A N Y  M IHIGIVINOS
"I have risked my life in slunla 
Budi a.s rifling in a lialloon, 
climbing innuntnlns and irainlng 
wild horses,” slio wrote, "hut no 
adventure held so many misgiv- 
lug.s as tills nip iiuu ilw daik- 
ncRs,
"First came a feeling of help, 
lessness, Would 1 have to depenil 
on nihers for everything, eating, 
getting d r e s s e d ,  telling lime, 
seeking friends?”
sighted, "like being in the next 
rofim, silling alone In Hie dark 
. , , I could hear and imagine 
what was going on, but couldn’t 
see to ho sure Hial I was right. 
My steps dragged liccnuso I had 
no faith in my.soll or anybody 
else,"
Miss Down heard Iho elevator 
doors roll hack, felt the hroezp 
In the main hall and smeft the 
r.andy smells at the CNIB Htn.icj 
In the lobby. Each of the sonsa* 
Hons, she said, was a llUlo tri­
umph in an attempt to fill the 
space loft when my sight went.
"I could not got the full Imp,101 
of the tcrrlhlo los,s Buffered by 
someone who lias gone blind lor 
life," slic said. "J could only Im- 
ngino more vividly than I ever 
liHve hnfnre what 11 would be like 
If tlieso bandages wore never to 
come off,
i r f 0 n  ^  H e m l b  *
,0 . J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME ,Edilor
Ptibllihtd tvery tfU rnnon Sun'
(Uyi «nd hnlldayi a t isn  Nanaimo Avi, 
W., Pantlnton, B.O., by tha Pantloton 
lltriltl Ltd.
Membii Canadian Dally Ncwatmiiai 
Piiblliihari' Aainolallon and tha Oannrilnn 
Prei«, Tha Canadian Praia la axolnilvtly 
antltlad to tha n il  foi rapnhllcatlon ol 
all nowi diapatchai In thli papar oradlttd 
to It or lo Tht Aaioclatad Praia or 
Rankri, and alio to th t local nawa puli* 
llahtd liaraln. All rish ti of rapiibllratinn 
of ipaolal dlapatchaa haraln a r t  alao 
reiirvad,
HunscntprioN  fiATEs -  cnm ai 
dillviry, city and dlitrict, 30a par waak, 
narriar hoy aollaotins avery 9 wiaka, 
Suhiirhan a r ta i, whira earritr or dtll- 
vary iirv lc i ii m iintalnad, ra ta l a i 
abovi.
Ry mall. In n.O „ IS.OO par year,
lO.fiO for S monthai S'i.oo for 3 montha, 
Onkida n.O. and U,S.A„ llb.flO pai 
yaari alnda copy aalci priet, 0 centa,
FLIGHT BY NIGHT
Sir, Well now that our last legal 
Hallowe’en is over, our city fath 
ers are no doubt thinking up 
many dire things which- in their 
"get tough" policy they will en­
force next Hallowe’en against the 
notorious sect, (I have three of 
them, ages three, five and seven) 
who dressed in old discarded 
clothes and wearing facial masks 
of various distorted shapes and 
designs and. armed to the teeth 
with a shopping bag in one hand] 
and a two for a penny firecracker 
in the other, (no doubt purchased 
from a fire-cracker bottlegger op­
erating right here in our fair 
city) go out and prey on our citi­
zens and collect a few apples, 
candies, peanuts, etc., one night 
of the year.
As for myself, I shall just pur­
chase my firecrackers from some 
other sin ridden city with legal 
firecrackers sales. I shall then 
take my three notorious charac­
ters outside the city limits and 
let them throw their firecrackers 
to their hearts content.
Just a word of caution to peo­
ple with the same ideas. Be ex­
tra careful when'you throw your 
firecrackers up in the air, you 
might light one of our low flying 
city father’s witches uniforms on 
fire with disastrous results.
Oh, yes, and you don’t need 
three guesses to figure out what 
form of airborn conveyance these 
night riders will be astraddle 
Sincerely,
T. A. Fraser.
OTTAWA-Mr. J. W. Murphy, 
the Conservative M.P. from Sar­
nia, has long been Parliament’s 
chief—and.. sometimes, • only—ad­
vocate that we should devote 
more money and brains to scien­
tific and industrial research in 
Canada. The long lead in this 
field recently disclosed, by the 
Russians serves to prove how 
right Mr.. Murphy was.
As chairman of the important 
House of Commons committee on 
Mines, Forests and Waters, Mr. 
Murphy last session directeef it^ 
enquiries largely towards the 
steps being taken to implement 
P r i m e  Minister Diefenbaker’s 
"Vision" of Northern develop­
ment. Through' Mr. Murphy’s 
own vision and efforts, that be­
came the most interesting, al­
though not the most headlined, 
committee of Parliament.
W h e n  Parliament adjourned, 
"Murph” flew off on a long trip 
deep into that visioned northland. 
Shortly after, the Prime Minister 
himself arrived at Whitehorse 
and Dawson City, and was able 
to learn of the impression creat­
ed among Yukoners by the well- 
informed observations and intelli­
gent q u e s t i o n s  underlying 
Murph’s great belief in the ful­
filment of the Vision of develop­
ment of the immense riches in 
their land.
TELL YOUR CHILDREN
Now Murph is back, relating to 
dwellers in southern Ontario’s 
banana belt the certainty of the 
fortunes which will be made in 
our fortunate northland.
As the guest speaker at many 
service clubs, he has described 
how he travelled "from Sarnia 
to the Arctic Ocean,” chiefly to 
see "the routes of some of the 
roads the Government plans to 
build in the northern territories.” 
The world’s greatest search for 
oil and gas, in terms of the area 
involved, is right now underway 
in the Yukon and the Mackenzie
of the United States. In this pre­
sent era of economic uncertainty, 
the brightest ray of hope on our 
horizon is the promise of greater 
independence’ for Canada, and 
more jobs at home for Canadians, 
through the development of our 
northern riches.
Murph explains this forcefully 
in these words:
"One of the most heartening 
things in the last few years in 
Canada has been the growing 
realization by Canadians every-■. 
where of the importance of the 
tremendous area that lies north 
of all our provinces. For some 
ninety years the achievement of 
the task of Confederation in link­
ing the cast and west of Canada 
has occupied all our efforts and 
energies—occiiDicd tliem so much 
that we tended In forget that we 
were only living and working in a 
tinv portion of this vast coun­
try."
EMPTY UVING ROOM
"Canadians did not become 
fully aware of Iheir inheritance.” 
continues Mr. Murphy, "until the 
present Prime Minister of Can­
ada. ,tlie Right Hnnnrrihle John 
Dicfonbakcr. drew their attention 
to the vasincss that lay still un­
developed — and to the great 
wealth that it undoubtedly holds. 
This now realizal inn — and the 
hopes and aspirations that are 
attached to it—has been called 
"The Vision.”
The area which Murph is talk­
ing about comprises not only the 
Yukon and the N.W.T., but also 
the huge empty northern area of 
all our provinces except the first 
three Maritimes. This adds up 
to the enormous acreage of 
seven-tenths of Canada’s land 
area. This is larger than all hut 
half a dozen countries in the 
world, yet it is the home of mere­
ly one ner cent of our ponulation.
Mr. Murphy’s sincere belief in 
The Vision, his profound knowl­
edge of the problems and pofen-
District of the Northwest Terri- tial of the North, and his 13 years 
tories, he told his audiences, of parliamentary experience com-
That area covers more than sev­
enty million acres, equivalent to 
half the entire province of Al­
berta.
Many Canadians are losing, or 
fearing the loss of, their jobs, 
because of our enormous degree I charnpion 
of dependence upon the economy' Sarnia.
bine to suggest that Sarnia has 
an M.P. who may deservedly re­
ceive the honor of greater Parlia­
mentary resnonsihilities associat­
ed with the Canada of Tomorrow. 
Our North would have a great 
in that fighter from
U.K. Gets Uranium 
Mined in Australia
MARY KATHLEEN,. Queens-crazy.” He knew then that they 
land, Australia (Reuters) — The 
first shipment of an $89,600,000
Prompt Action Needed 
If Child Breaks Tooth
Maps of Mexico 
Confuse Tourists
By Herman N. BumlcNen, M.D. I knocked loose in its socket. Im 
Dentists tell, me that accidents mediate treatment is essential, 
n which children's teeth are especially if the root is fractured 
broken are increasing. or the pulp is involved.
With our playgrounds as crowd- At times, a tooth that is dis- 
ed as they arc, with power brakes placed by the force of a blow can 
making quicker automobile stops be repositioned if seen shortly 
possible, I suppose It is only na- after the accident, 
turnl Hint youngsters’ tooth arc in the case of dislodged teeth, 
more prone to injury from this (hero, have hocn instances where 
cause. And the tccHi most apt to root canal fillings have been per 
suffer, unforUmalcly,’ are Hio.se formed, after which the teeth 
four upiicr teeth right in front wore successfully placed in their 
whore everyone can sec them, or proper positions, 
the lack of thorn. When a root is fractured, the
It a front tooth of your clillrl chances of saving it depends to 
Is broken, or pushed out of place a large extent on the Iqcatlon of 
by an accident, or by other the break, 
enuKes, lake him to a dentist im- Now any accident Involving 
modlaloly, , ynungalers' primary teeth Is more
In many cases, prompt ncHnn likely to displace the teeth than 
can save an Injured permanenl Up break them, 
tooth, even one that has been in snmo cases, the force of the
blow is strong enough to push » 
loolh completely up Into Hie gum 
While this, like any other tooth 
accident, should bo examined 
immodlnloly by a dentist, the 
chances for saving the tooth are 
llirobnhly pretty good.
In fact, if x-rays show no frac- 
I lure in the roots, the tooth very
purchase of uranium oxide mined 
from ore at this desert outpost 
las been sent to Britain.
In the next few years, the Mary 
Kathleen mine, the richest uVa- 
anium outcrop so far discovered 
m Australia, will provide Brit 
ain’s atomic energy authority with 
tons of this atomic age fuel. I
*The search for uranium in Aus­
tralia was in full swing when in 
July, 1154, rivo prospectors, Nor­
man McConachy and Clem Wal­
ton. stumbled upon this mountain 
of 'uranium ore now valued at 
more than $I12,(X)0,000.
They were on a weekend trip 
at the time and were driving 
along a dry creek bed 40 miles 
from Mt. Isa when a loose plug 
lead stopped their truck.
While Walton repaired the fault, 
McConachy switched on his gel 
ger counter. A reading was re­
corded. As McConachy climbed 
up a cliff face, the counter "went
had struck it rich.
NAMED AFTER WIFE
Just how rich they and the six 
partners who joined the syndicate 
could only guess. They staked 
their- c l a i m  and McConachy 
named the area Mary Kathleen 
after his wife who had died a few 
weeks previously, 
j It was a desolate area. The 
landscape was of red earth, mono
lithio outcrops of grotesquely 
shaped rocks, scrub trees and wa­
ter courses that were dry for nine , 
months of the year.
Overhead, h a w k s  waited to 
pounce on the carcass of any 
beast that had strayed from sur 
rounding cattle ranches and died 
of thirst or hunger.
The transformation of the area 
began in 1956. Much British cap­
ital has been .spent on building a 
town and providing it with amen­
ities, a mine, a mile-long mill, 
a treatment plant and an artificial 




MEXICO CITY (AP) -  
maps of Mexico confuse most 
tourists. T h e  government has 
come up with one which in time 
may keep 'em rolling in the right 
dlrootlon.
MOKE A REUEF  
"At Iinino alone T heaved a sigh
of relief . . . but hours that, had ............................  .............................
been too short b e f o r e  now A.uuiomid u  saeond-oiui uattir, road Pan American Highway do not|holp-Just the new map,
UtCMBKR AUDIT BURDAU OF 
OmOULATlON 
Otfica D apartm int, Ollawa.
Tlio country's first "technically 
complete” map will bo used at 
first by the various ministries. 
Later it may servo as n basis 
for a general map,
Tlio map, bused on Hcrlal sur­
veys and pliotographs, shows'ev­
ery town wllli over 500 populntlun, 
Hie major hlgliways, lakes, rly 
ers, forests, lowlands, ranchos 
and farms. Spoolnl colors even In 
dicato types of foliage.
Current maps, Including Rome 
put out by the government nguti- 
cioR, are conflicting, contrndlo 
tory and confuBliiR,
Distances d i f f e r ,  mimes o 
towns vary, highways shown as 
Incomplclo may bo beautifully 
paved "nr vice versa” Iwhich is 
a real vice) and torrnln is soniC' 
times up when it sliould be down 
Touj;js1s travelling the main
The suffer as much as those who take "’ill ro-erupt and resume Us
side trips. One traveller on a wni^°n?rPi! 'thiii
cent trip through the Isthmus < > f L L  
Tehunntepec caiTied six maps,Hifroi-Atit restore a dislodged or fracturedaiucrcm. toon,, Ti,g |ack of such a
One chart: may have a townU(,on^ ig Rorhowhat ombarrnsslng 
named Santo something, niiothorLy(j_ j^r children 
isis the same place vmder an old Norman H. Olsen, clinit'- 
ndlnn name, usually Imposslble^nn pododontics depart-
1,o pronounce. The govcrnmonl „t the Northwestern Uni- 
may hnYo renamed a place n ccn-Lorslly Doninl School, warns; 
tury ago, but stubborn natives unsightly condlHon in
stick to the old name. aniorior region of the mouth
The lourlst-mlndod government may contribute Immeasurably to 
Is doing something about highway an Inferiority complex.” 
signs, too. A major highway may QUESTION AND ANSWER 
fork four ways, with no identity* M.B.: What arc the symptoms 
Itig signs pointing In any dlrco- of liny fever?
Hon. This is slowly being rcni- A. Hay fever causes such 
edied. sympotms ns attacks of sneezing;
One reason for Hie past lack congestion of tlio eyes — that Is 
of signs is that the former wooden redness, swelling, arid llclilng 
and metal typo wore froquonlly itching of the oars, nose, throat 
stolon lo  hum or build with. and mouth, watery discharge 
The 'solution; Heavy ccmonl from the nose. There also may be 
.slnlts, burled deep and .solidly, a cough and wheezing in the 
Guides won't like it, but soon chest, 
tourists m a y  find lliclr way Difficulty In brentliing at 
around Mexico without outside night may make sleeping dlffl
EMII
WINES AND BRANDY'' 
Emu 999 Tavmy Port
Specially matured and 
blended, this distinguished 
dessert wine has won 
4 International Gold 
Medal Awards. It Is 
vlntaged from the juice of 
carefully selected ripe 
grapes, when at vintage 
time the correct degree 
of sweetness is reached, 
it is fortified with pure 
brandy. Years of maturing 
give it that distinctive 
flavour which delights the 
connoisseur.
IF YOU PREFER A 
MUSCAT FLAVOUH 
WE SUGGEST 
EMU 444 WHITE PORT
Tredt Mark Sao'Jj
THIS ADVniTISmilMT 18 MOT PU8USH1D OR DlSPLAYin »T THE U O U d  
CONTROL lOARD OR THE GOVERNMENT OP BRITISH COLUMBIA,
I c u l t ,  e v e n  im p o s s ib le .
Friday, November 14, 1958 THE. PENTICTON HBRAID
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THE EXECUTIVE OF THE Penticton V’s hockey club is 
facing an acute problem.
Archie Mosdell,- publicity director of the club, said yester­
day, “We are not making enough money .to run the club.”
“There are 200-300 former hockey fans who are not attending 
Friday night games,” he added. “They make .the difference 
between nieeting the payroll and not meeting it.”
Mr. Mosdell said, “Attendance this season is down about
20 per cent from last year.”
“This is the main reason why the club cut three players‘ t
this week.”
“b e f o r e  THE SEASON STARTED, the fans said they 
wanted ̂ a new hockey club,” he continued. “We^gave them a 
new club, ijut they aren’t supporting it.” . • ,
Members of the executive are beginning to wonder just 
what they have to do to get fans out to the games.
Archie added, "We have a big payroll to meet each month 
and we can't meet it with the support we’ve ■ been* getting so
Jar.” - . ,
"We don’t know what to do about the Friday games. We
realize that w ^ have a hard time competing with Friday night
shopping.”
“We would like to know what the Tans want as a starting 
time for Friday night games,” he said.
Archie took dead pirn at the fans. “Do they want the games 
to start at 8 o’clock, 8:30, 9 o’clock or are they just not inter­
ested" in supporting hockey?”
“THE PROBLEM IS,” he concluded, "do the people want 
hockey or don’t they.”
The executive has requested the support of fans'in determ­
ining What time Friday night games should start.
Hockey fans in the city are asked to let us know their
• feelings on the matter.
You are asked to vwite your preference of a starting time 
for the games on a piece of paper and send or bring it in to 
The Herald sport desk.
Do you want the games to start at 8 o’clock, 8:30 or 9 
'o’clock? The club would like to comply with the wishes of the 
fans and this is the only way they can determuie what the 
fans want.
, GEORGE AGAR BRINGS HIS Vernon Canadians to town, 
tonight for a game against the V’s.
Last time Vernon played here, they edged the locals 6-'5 
In an overtime thriller. ,
The V’s will be out for revenge tonight. Canadians, on the 
other hand, will be going just as hard.
• They are holding down second place and are only six points 
back of the front-runrling .Kelowna Packers.
' If they can get hot, the Canucks could conceivably catch 
the Packers next week.
; THERE WAS ONE n e w ' development in plans for the
benefit soccer game scheduled for King’s Park Sunday at 2:00 
p^m.
Super-Valu and the Rangers combined to donate two turkeys 
as gate prizes to be drawn for at the game.
These are jurt two of the gate prizes which will be given 
V away during the'game.
• Tickets are priced at twenty-five cents each and are on 
sale at points throughout the city. .
They can also be purchased from members of the Rangers 
■ soccer team, member? of the Herald all-stars and members 
,of the Recreation, Commission.
Proceeds from the game will be used to pay medical ex­
penses of Tom McLaren, Ranger fullback who suffered a 
broken leg in a recent game.
Buy your ticket today. Your support in this venture will 











By THE CANADIAN PRESS I in Winnipeg Thursday night, then 
EDMONTON —- The Winnipeg looked at films of Edmonton 
I Blue Bombers arrive by plane games and headed for the prac- 
here today for the Western Inter- tice field for a workout, 
provincial Football Union finals THROUGH THE MOTIONS 
opener, and coach Bud Grant j The club went through pass
back spot Saturday, End Joe 
Mobra will continue going both 
ways if defensive end Steve Ben- 





says he is looking for one of tlie 
Ibest finals ever. '
Both Bombers and Edmonton 
[Eskimos planned brief workouts 
in the afternoon or early evening 
before resting for Saturday’s 
game at 2 p. m. MST. The sec­
ond game of the best-of-tln ee 
series will be held at Winnipeg 
Wednesday night and the Shird, 
if necessary, in Winnipeg Nov. 
122.
Grant, after studying films of 
[several Edmonton games, said 
he expects the playoff to be one 
of the best over “if it is possible 
to beat last year's three-game 
[scries.”
Winnipeg won the first game oL
w
HERALD ALL-STARS BEGIN TRAINING
“This, fellows, is a soccer ball and this is a 
soccer boot. You put the boot on your foot and 
you kick the ball.” These were Herald all-star 
coach Jim Hume’s words to a couple of tcafh 
members. Jim was explaining a _few intricate 
^ in ts of the game to his players. That’s outside 
right Bill Small , in the centre and goalie Jim 
Leeson on the right. Hume, who came to Canada
[last year's scries in Winnipeg, 
dropped the next one tp Eskimos 
in E d m 6 n t o q, and finally 
clinched the Western title by de­
feating Edmonton in a hard- 
charging, bruising game that 
went into overtime.1 The teams will be bangin 
heads Saturday in cold and 
cloudy weather, with tempera' 
from England ten years ago reports that he [ turcs in the 20s, about five or 10 
acquired a great deal of talent before crossing degrees below the s e a s o n a l  
the Atlantic. He said, “You’ve heard of Stanley normal. Some snow flurries are
Matthews?” Yes, we had heard of him. 
the greatest qutside right in soccer
He was forecast, but winds will be light, 
history. [ Bombers are a well - rested
“Welf.” Hume added, “when I lived in Blackpool, club, and healthy, having played
f* rierht- novf’ tn  TVTatthpwfi ” Ml.oi,. lacf cratno TSInv; 1 PnaohI used to park my car right next’to Matthe s.’
Packers Still Dominate 
Scoring and Standings
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Although the Kelowna Packers 
are away on a European hockey 
swing, the Okanagan Senior Hoc­
key League statistics show that 
one of the Packers’ star forwards 
is still the man to beat.
Gordon (Moe) Young, famed 
as the hardest shot on the team, 
stood nine points in front of the 
field this week in the league’s 
individual scoring race. And he 
didn’t play a game last week.
and final game Thursday between 
the touring Kelowna Packers and 
a Swedish hockey team was call­
ed off.
The Canadian team left today 
for Moscow for a five-game exhi­
bition series.
The . Packers originally were
WINGS BEAT BOSTON
Okanagan League
P W L GF GA Pts 
Kelowna 12 10 2 56 38 20
Vernon 12 7 5 49 47 14
Penticton 12 4 8 40 52 , 8
Kamloops 12 3 9 44 52 6
Western International
P W L GF GA Pts 
Rossland 9 5 4 47 50 10
Trail 9 5 4 44 38 10
Nelson 8 3 5 34 37 6
Not Yet Time for 
Third Major Loop
N E W  Y O R K  (A P )  —  F o r  th e  M a p le  L e a f s  'o f th e  I n te r n a t io n a  
f i r s t  t i m e  s in c e  th e  F e d e r a l  L e a g u e  s a id ,  “ N a tu r a l ly  tv e 'd  l ik e
L e a g u e  e r a  n e a r l y  50 y e a r s  a g o  
o rg a n iz e d  b a s e b a l l  w a s  c o n fro n te d  
to d a y  w i th  t h e ' t h r e a t  o f  a n  in d e ­
p e n d e n t  th i r d  m a jo r  le a g u e .
N e w  Y o rk  C ity , v ir tu a l ly  a b a n ­
d o n in g  h o p e s  o f o b ta in in g  a  N a  
t io n a l  L  e  a  g  u  e  f r a n c h is e ,  s e t  in  
m o tio n  th e  d r iv e  fo r  a  n e w  le a g u e .
B a s e b a l l  o ff ic ia ls , a l r e a d y  fa c e d  
w ith  s u c h  p ro b le m s  a s  c o n tro llin g  
te le v is io n , a n t i - t r u s t  in q u ir ie s  a n d  
c o l la p s in g  m in o r  le a g u e s ,  m e t  ti ie  
s u r p r i s e  m o v e  ‘ w  11 li g e n e ra lly  
s k e p t ic a l  c o m m e n ts .  E v e n  b a s e -  
b a l l-m in d e d  p e o p le  in  m a jo r -h u n ­
g r y  m in o r  le a g u e  c i t ie s  v ie w e d  
th e  p ro p o s a l  w a r i ly .
B k s e b a l l  c o m m is s io n e r  F o r d  
F r i c k  s a i d ;  “ B a s e b a l l  is  n o t  g o ­
in g  to  b e  s le d g e -h a m m e r e d .”
F r a n k  L a n e , g e n e r a l  m a n a g e r  
o f  a e v e l a n d  I n d ia n s ,  q u ip p e d :  
“ F i r s t  I  th in k  th e y  l ia v e  to  c a tc h  
o n e  t e a m  b e fo re  th e y  c a n  c a tc h  
e ig h t .”
T H E  LA T EST BO M B
B u t i t  w a s  th i s  In a b ll l ly  o f N ew  
Y o rk  to  c a tc h  a  t e a m  to  r e p la c e  
th e  G ia n ts  a n d  D o d g e rs  th a t  
to u c h e d  o ff th e  l a t e s t  b o m b .
W ill ia m  S h e a , c h a i r m a n  of 
M a y o r  R o b e r t  W nj](nor's c o m m it­
t e e  o n  b a s e b a l l ,  a n n o u n c e d  o t  u 
p r e s s  c o n fe re n c e  T h u r s d a y  Hint 
th e  o o m m ltto o , c o n v in c e d  i t  i« 
g e t t in g  n o w h e re  in  i ts  b id  to  la n d  
a  N a tio n a l  L e a g u e  f r a n c h is e ,  w ill 
s t a r t  n e g o tia tio n s  fo r  a  t l i lrd  m a ­
j o r  le a g u e  w ith  o n  un ldon tU lod
E X E C U T IV E
S h e a  s a id  th e  c o m m it te e  w o u ld  
l ik e  t o  s e e  th e  le a g u e  fo rm e d  
vvilh t h e  c o -o p e ra tio n  of th e  c u r  
r e n t  m a jo r s .
H e  a c c u s e d  N a t io n a l  L e a g u e  
P r e s id e n t  W a r r e n  G ile s  o f e v a s  
Ive a c t io n  in  N o w  Y o rk ’s b id  fo r 
a  f r a n c h is e .
S lic a  s a id  g ro u p s  in  T o ro n to , 
H o u s to n , D a l la s  -  F o r t  W o rth , A t 
In n ta , D e n v e r , M ia m i, M irin cap o- 
lis -S t. P a u l ,  D e t r o i t  a n d  s e v e ra l  
Ollier cities on  the w e s t  c o n s t  a r c  
in te r e s te d  In a  n e w  lo n g u e .
“ I f  N e w  Y o rk  is  in  w o  h a v e  r e ­
c e iv e d  a s s u r n n e o s  f ro m  tt ic s e  
o th e r  e l t ie s  t h a t  th e y  w ill b e  in ."  
“ SOUNDS FA NTA STIC ”
In  T o ro n to  l lu d ic  S c h a ffe r , gep- 
• r a l  m a n a g e r  o f  th e  T o ro n to
to  h a v e  m a jo r  le a g u e , b a s e b a l l  in  
T o ro n to , b u t  I  d o n 't  to in k  w e  c a n  
d o  a n y th in g  e ls e  t h a n  a w a it  d e ­
v e lo p m e n ts  o u t  o f N e w  Y o rk . A nd  
I  d o n ’t  th in k  N e w  Y o rk  is  e n tit le d  
a n y  m o r e  th a n  lo ts  o f  o th e r  co m  
m u n it ie s ,  l ik e  T o ro n to , M in n e a p o ­
lis , a n d  o th e r s .
T h e  c o n c e p t  o f a  th i r d  m a jo i  
le a g u e  is  n o t  n ew . F r i c k  Is fo r  i t , 
M o st o f  th e  c lu b  o w n e r s  fa v o r  it. 
B u t  t h e  g e n e r a l  f c e l i n g j s  th a t  th e  
Im e  i s  n o t  y e t  r lp e  to  o r g a n iz e 'a  
b ird  m a jo r  le a g u e .”
Moe had 15 goals and helped 
on 12 for his strong lead. Bill 
Hryciuk of Kamloops Chiefs was 
second in line, and Gerry Prince 
of Kamloops third.
With a thin schedule this week 
m both of British Columbia’s sen­
ior leagues, the standings in the 
Western international L e a g u e  
show Rossland and Trail tied for 
the lead with five wins and four 
: osses each. Nelson is f.our points
Kelowna Packers are six points 
ahead of Vernon in the OSHL’s 
top spot, Penticton another six 
points back and Kamloops in last 
place, two points behind the V’s.
The week ended up with a slate 
of exhibition games between the 
two leagues Wednesday night.
Kamloops skated above their 
poor record this season to^defeat 
Rossland 8-3. • ,
Four unanswered goals in the 
third* period clinched the game 
for the Chiefs. Gordon Tansley, 
Bob Dawes and Q lff Bristow led 
Kamloops with two goals each 
while Larry Berg and Bill Hry- 
cluk scored the others. Bud An­
drews, Hal Jones and Alex Burl- 
kow answered for tlie Warriors.
Similarly, Vernon of the OSHL 
easily cleaned up Nelson Maple 
Leafs 3-1. Vernon marksmen 
were Frank King, Jim Moro and 
Larry P l a n t e .  Andy Drobot 
notched the Nelson goal. 
STOa<HOLM (CP) — A fourlli
By BEN WARD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
It’s been a rough week for Na 
tional Hockey League referees.
Goalie Terry Sawchuk of De­
troit Red Wings provided Ih  ̂
trouble Thursday night as his 
mates clipped Bruins 3-1 at Bos­
ton.
Sawchuk blew his top when the 
red light blinked on to signal Don 
McKenney’s goal at 10:51 of the 
second period. He stormed at the 
goal judge and lumbered out to 
centre ice to argue loudly with 
referee Dalton McArthur.
Sawchuk i n s i s t e d  the puck, 
which had bounced out quickly, 
had hit the goalpost. The officials 
wouldn’t listen.
Teammates helped calm Terry 
down and get him hapk in the 
net. But then the loudspeaker an­
nounced a 10-minute misconduct 
against him and he burst out 
again, this time chasing after Mc­
Arthur the length of the rink to 
bump hard against him. 
McArthur managed to keep ills
their last game Nov. 1. Coach 
Sam Lyle’s Eskimos have played 
two games since — defeating 
Saskatchewan Roughriders 58-12 
in a two-game, total-point semi 
final—leaving the club with half 
back troubles.
There is talk Lyle will throv/ 
inDon Getty, a Montreal native 
who came to Eskimos from the 
j University of Western Ontaric, 
as quarterback and shift Jackie 
Parker to the half slot.
scheduled for three games inUYY STARTED IT 
Sweden. Then, in a last-minute . Getty first gained prominence 
change, the Swedes requested a J.” professional football . under 
fquriam e meet and the Canadi- former coach Frank Ivy in ine 
ans agreed. However, the plan Western playoffs. He was
fell through and the Canadians used as Eskimos first-string
settled for a 2-1 win in games Quarterback that year agamst 
over their Swedish hosts. Montreal throughout the Grey
Cup game, won easily by Edmon- 
Iton.
Lyle goes into the final with 
[one regular half injured eind an­
other away because of a  death 
[in his family.
Houston flash Don Flynn has 
injured ribs that may keep him on 
tlie bench Saturday and Ralph 
j Pfeifer, who came to Edmonton 
from Detroit Lions, left Tuesday 
[for Kansas where his father was 
balance and ignored Terry. Tne ™  a car accident Pfeifer 
incident finally ended. might be back for the second
Tuesday . n i g h t  in Chicago u * .  __
winger Tod Sloan of Black Hawks, I Bombers held a’ brief meeting
also enraged
patterns and worked briefly on 
defenc e with offensive players 
using some Edmonton plays. 
There was no tackling, just go­
ing through the motions.
Winnipeg safety Gerry Vincent 
is out with a knee injury. All-star 
tackle Buddy Tinsley has just 
come out of hospital after a bout 
with a virus infection but will 
dress for the game.
Tinsley, \vho lost 10 pounds, 
looked \tcak and unsteady Thurs­
day when he attended the meet­
ing. He took some heat treat­
ments and pills.
Lyle does not want to use 
Getty if at all possible.
"We’re not planning that,” said 
Lyle. "We’ve been running .lim 
Shipka (an Edmonton Junior 
graduate) in Flynn’s spot and 
we’ll try him there if necessary.
"We don't plan to move Jackie 
to lialf, but we might have to 
before the game is over.” 
Parker has run from the half 
Irequently in practice sessions all 
season, but has been used in that 
position infrequently in actual 
games and then only late in Hie 
game when the decision already 
was determined.
Halfback Rollie Miles will han­
dle Pfeifer’s offensive assign­
ment and his own defensive half-
fSf ' 1
t.
,4 ' i J- ,
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Terry Blows Top 
At Goal Judge
___ ___ by a goal call,
clipped rookie referee Matt Pav- 
elich on the side of the head with 
his stick. He was tossed out of 
the game.
The Sawchuk incident took the 
spotlight off a rousing perform­
ance by Detroit’s ace line of Gor­
die Howe, Norm Ullman and Alex 
Delvecchio. They dominated the 
scoring with a goal apiece and 
picked up four of the five Wuig 
assists.
The win moved Wings into a 
third-place tie with Bl^ck Hawks 
and robbed Bruins of first place 
in the league.
Earlier this week Bruins and 
Montreal Canadiens had been 
playing musical chairs with the 
league leadership. Canadiens had 
it Monday, slipped.to second when 
Bruins beat Hawks Tuesday, then 
regained it by whipping Toronto 




NEW YORK (AP)—One “hot” 
boxer probably will be cooled off 
tonight when favored Tony An­
thony takes on Sonny Ray of 
m a nationally televised ip-round 
match. *
Anthony, top - ranking light 
heavyweight contender, has won 
S IX  straight fights this year, five 
by knockouts. Ray, ranked sixth 
by Ring magazine and 10th by 
the National Boxing Association 
swept nine in a row in the last 
16 months. Tony is a 3-to-l choice 
among the 175 - pounders, has 
to keep his streak alive.
A professional four years, Ray 
has compiled an 18-5-5 record in­
cluding seven knockouts. He has 
been stopped twice. Anthony has 
a 36-5-1 record, including 28 
kayos. His five defeats were by 
knockouts or technical knockouts.
READY TO GO
All set to lead his teammates In 
tonight’s hockey game at 'Mem­
orial Arena is Penticton V’s for­
ward Warren Hicks. Warren and 
his mates will be seeking a win 
over George Agar’s  Vernon Ca­
nadians. Last time the Canucks 
were in town, they beat the locals 
6-5 in overtime. Pat Cobum’s 
V’s are confident the verfiict will 




K a m lo o p s  C lo lh lcrB  took o v e r  
to p  s p o t  in  th e  O k a n a g a n  V a lle y  
S e n io r  B  M e n ’s  B a s k e tb a l l  L e a g u e  
jy  e d g in g  K e lo w n a  R o y n ll te s  64- 
61 in  a  g a m e  a t  K e lo w n a  l a s t  
n ig h t,
I t  w a s  th e  se c o n d  w in  In tw o  
g a m e s  fo r  th e  C lo th ie r s . K e lo w n a  
in s  o n e  w in  a n d  o n e  loss, J a c k  
F o w lo s  a n d  B u ck  B u c h a n a n  s c o r ­
e d  21 p o in ts  e a c h  to  p a c e  th e  
n o iT h c n ic r s  to  th e i r  w in . B ill M a r ­
tin o  s c o re d  21 fo r  K e lo w n a  a n d  
H a n k  T o s lc n s o n  a d d e d  16,
I n  a  p re l im in a r y  g a m e , K o low  
n a  T e d d y  B e a r s  d e fe a te d  K a m  
lo o p s  C a g o tte s  38-23 in  a  S e n io r  
B  L a d le s  t i l t ,
G A M E  C A N C E L L E D
V e rn o n  m a n a g e r  B oli M cC u l 
loch  y e s te r d a y  c n n c e llo d  th e  s c h e ­
d u le d  g a m e  b e tw e e n  V e rn o n  H o te l 
a n d  P e n tic to n  K e n c o s  Of llio S e n ­
io r  B  L a d le s  lo n g u e . T lio g a m e  
w a s  to  h a v e  b e e n  p la y e d  in  P e n  
t lc lo n  ton lR h t.
In  i t s  s te a d ,  r e g u l a r  v ira c iic e s  
w ill b e  h e ld . B o th  V e rn o n  a n d  
K a m lo o p s  w ill p in y  g a m e s  in  P e n ­
tic to n  n e x t  w e e k .
C o n c h  F r a n k  M e lc a lfo  is  m a k ­
in g  n n o ll ic r  n l l e m p t  to  g e t  th e  
.ju n io r lio y s ' lo a m  u n d e rw a y  to ­
n ig h t  a t  6 o 'c lo c k  in  tl ie  h ig h
sch o o l g y m . U n le s s  e n o u g h  p la y ­
e r s  tu r n  o u t  to n ig h t  to  fo rm  a  
c a m , p la n s  .w ill bo  d ro p p e d  fo r  
u n lo r  b a 'sk o lh n ll.
T e n ta t iv e  p la n s  f o r  a n  e x h ib l-  
ion  g a m e  b o lw c o n  P e n tic to n  
l ig h  S choo l L n k e r s  a n d  th e  S en io r 
B  F r o lg h tw a y s  a r c  u n d e n v a y . A 
g a m e  l ia s  boon  tc n to t lv o ly  sclio  
d u le d  fo r  W e d n e s d a y , N o v . 10, 
b e tw e e n  H ie tw o  c lu b s ,
luveniles Crush 
Vernon 17-2 in 
Wide-Open Game
G e o rg e  C h r is t i e 's  P e n t ic to n  J u  
v e n lle s  t r a v e l le d  to  V e rn o n  la s t  
n ig h t a n d  c r u s h e d  th e  h o m o  te a m  
17-2 in  a  f re e -w h e e l in g  liock oy  
g a m e .
T lie  lo c a ls  s c o re d  tl ire o  t im e s  
in th e  f i r s t  p e r io d , s e v e n  in  Hio 
sec o n d  a n d  s e v e n  i n . Hie H iird . 
V ern on  s c o r e d  s in g le s  in  th e  f i r s t  
and  s e c o n d .
L a r r y  H a le  a n d  L a r r y  L u n d  
jiacod  P o n l lc lo n  w ltli f iv e  g o a ls  
oncli. A lla n  R ic h a r d s  s c o re d  th ro e  
l im e s . B ill  A lle rc o t t  tw ic e  an d  
U n c o  S t i le s  a n d  B ill T h o m a s  
once e a c h ,
V e rn o n  s c o r e r s  w o re  H e n ry  am  
O uchl, P e n t ic to n  too  ko’lg h t o t 14 
lionnltle.s h a n d e d  o u t  b y  Hie r e f  
orooH,
Phone 5817
Fresh Ideas In Paint 
Brushes —  Rollers 





For Free Pick-Up of










Penticton High School Band 
In Attendance
A dm iiiions— Reierved $1 .2 5  
Students 5 0 e  -  Children 2 5 c
Bay Ticket Office Open 10-12 
and 1 p.m, To 5 p.m.
Out o f town tickets- svsilsb is st 
W hite's Phsrm scy, Oliver; 
Esquire Cafe, Osoyooi; Sports 




’57  Dodge Suburban
autom atics. Two
$2795




A 2  door 6  cylinder model with 
excellent rubber, seat covers
A1 condition _1_$22S0
’56  Plymouth Savoy





Automatic 4  door 
w ith . power brakes, 
new tires.
O n ly ______________
8 sedan 
adio and
’54  Consul 
Conyertible





H U N T
MOTORS LTD.
Open W eekdayi Till 9  p.m. 
483 Main SI. Phone 8904
' *
I
[ IN T  < 
^ O T
Y O U R
^ o ^ i a z c
O BALER
F r t t  Color Contullant Sarvict
If you don’t know diamonds, 
know your diamond 
merchant , . .
Cranna'i have been 
associated with fine high 
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IT’S  LU C K Y  when you live in B.C.
GOOD W R IE N D S r-P L E A S A N T  
P A V O U R ITB  B B A R I
ft ■ EV EN IN G
la r o e s i  s e l l in g  b eer  in  th e  en tire  w e s t
free home M irery
L U C K Y  L A G E R 4058
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Local Bowlers 
Enter Playoff
Penticton Five-Pin Bowling As­
sociation has again entered the 
Western Canada Five-Pin Bowl­
ing Championships.
The new association executive 
is Composed of Bill Lewko, presi­
dent; Richie Snider, vice-presi­
dent; Eileen Jakins, secretary- 
treasurer; Cy Lines, past presi­
dent; Bill Briggs, delegate; and 
Stella Swift, Russ Gabelhei, Sb- 
phie Gabelhei, John Waterman, 
Art Clarke and Harold Hunter, 
executive officers.
,  Qualifying roll-offs will consist 
of seven blocks of bowling with
four games in each block. The 
top seven'men and seven women 
after roll-offs are completed will 
make up the Penticton entry.
Entries for the roll-offs will be 
accepted from Penticton, Oliver 
and Summer] and. One block of 
games will be played each Sun­
day at 1:00 p.m.
Dates for roll-offs are Nov, 16, 
Nov, 30, Dec. 14, Jan. 11, Jan. 18, 
Jan. 25 and Feb. 1. Provincial 
playoffs will be helji at Prince 
George Feb. 21 and 22.
W e s t e r n  Canada Champion­
ships will be held in Vancouver 
over the Easter weekend.
Bowlers wishing to enter the 
roll-offs or desiring further in­
formation are asked to contact 
Eileen Jakins by phoning 2455 or 






a r e n a  manager, reported to 
Thursday evening’s council meet- 
ng that 120 season’s tickets had 
seen sold here.
There is an increase of over 40 
in the number of boys playing 
minor hockey, Mr. StoU ssdd, and 
a similar rise in figure skaters.
Season tickets for a family are 
$15, for students, 12-18, $6; child­
ren, six to 12, $4; tiny tots, $2; 
and adults, $8. Minor hockey 
players or Figure Skating club 
members can get a regular skat­
ing ticket for $2.
Admission at the door for child­
ren is 20 cents; students, 30 cents 
amd adults 40 cents. Party rates 
will be given.
There is public skating Tuesday 
nights, Wednesday afternoons, 
Saturday and Sunday nights. Any- 
at their summer training lone interested may phone the'
■ arena for infbrmation.
TO HELP LEOS
'starting early to lift their team  
‘from the cellar to a contending 
spot in the WIFU'in 1959, British 
Columbia Lions have taken op­
tions on five members of Sarnia 
Golden Bears, champions of the 
’ Ontario Rugby Football union. 
. Sarnia end Morgan Clarke, above, 
a former University of Western 
: Ontario player, is one of the 






CAMPY IS HOME AGAIN
The Campanella family is all smiles now that their dad, Roy, is 
able to live an almost-normal life at home. The former Brooklyn 
Dodger catcher, who has been a patient at Bellevue hospital in 
New York since last May, was released recently and returned to 
his home in Glen Cove, N.Y. He will take out-patient treatment 
at the hospital three times a week. In the happy family scene are 
Mrs. Campanella, Princess, Roy, Sr. and Jr., and Tony.
, HAMILTON (CPl-^The shrine 
committee for the annual all-star 
game to be held in Hamilton Dec.
6 today announced the makeup of 
the 1958 team.
Hamilton Tiger-Cats placed six 
men on the offensive squad and 
five on the defensive.
Sam Etcheverry of Montreal 
Alouettes was nanied quarter- 
bEfck with Hamilton’s Bernie Fa- 
loney as spare pivot.
A surprise was the absence of 
Normie Kwong of Edmonton 
Eskimos and Kay Vaughan of Ot­
tawa Rough Riders. The selec­
tions were made by the coaches j Edmonton, 
of the nine senior teams in Can­
ada. Each coach named players 
from other teams in his league.
Each had to name 12 Canadians 
among the 26 they picked.
Jackie Parker of Edmonton 
will quarterback the w e s t e r n  
team, assisted by Regina’s Frank 
Tripucka.
Six Winnipeg Blue Bombers got 
the nod for the Western defensive 
team and three for the offensive.
Western offence: Quarterback:
P a r k e r ,  'Tripucka halfbacks 
Leo Lewis, Winnipeg, Jack Hill,
Regina, Johnny Bright, Edmon­
ton; fullback: Cookie Gilchrist, 
Regina; Punter: Vic Chapman, 
Vancouver; centre: George Drux- 
man, Winnipeg; guards: Harry 
Langford, Calgary, Cornell Piper, 
Winnipeg; tackles: Don Lu/izi, 
Calgary, Roger Nelson, Edmon­
ton; ends: Ken Carpenter, Re­
gina, Ernie Warlick, Calgary.
Western" defence: Ends: Herb 
Gray, Winnipeg, Art ScuUion, 
Calgary; tackles: Buddy Tinsley, 
Winnipeg, Chuck Quilter, B.C.; 
middle ^uard: S t e v e  Patrick, 
Winnipeg; lin^ackers: Ted Tully 
D a v e  Burkholder,
Winnipeg, Gord Rowland, Winni 
peg, Rollie Miles, Edmonton; 
halfs: Harry Lunn, Regina, Larry 
Isbell, Regina; safety: Otto Kru­
ger, Edmonton.
Eastern offence: Quarterbacks: 
Etcheverry, Faloney; halfbacks; 
Joel Wells, Montreal, Ron How­
ell, Hamilton, Dick Shatto, Tor­
onto; fullback: Gerry McDougall 
Hamilton; punter: Cam Fraser, 
Hamilton; centre: Norm Stone- 
burgh,. Toronto; guards: Jackie 
Simpson, M o n t  real, Hardiinan 
Cureton, Ottawa; tackles: John 
Barrow,' Hamilton, Dick Fonts, 
Toronto; ends: Paul Dekker,
Hamilton, Red O'QuInn, M 0 i^ \  
real.
Eastern defence: Ends:' Pete 
Neumann, Hamilton, Doug Mo- ' 
Nichol, Montreal; tackles: Giles 
Archambault, Ottawa, Milt .Gra* 
ham, Ottawa; . middle '^ ard :  
Vince Scott, Hamilton; lineback­
ers: Tom Hugo,- Montreal,* Tony 
Curcillo, Hamilton;; Hariy Liamp- 
man, Hamilton,' Bill Sowalski, Ot­
tawa; backs: Eddie Macoii, Ham* 
ilton. Bill Bewleyj Mcmtreal; 
safety: Bob Simpson;- Ottawa*




U. of T. Dominates
All-Stars
By RON ANDREWS 
< Canadian Press Staff Writert ■
■ TORONTO (CP) — The title- 
winning University of Toronto
,,, Blues filled half the berths on
■ the 1958 senior intercollegiate all- 
; star football team announced‘to-
■ day. Two of their all-stars, half- 
 ̂ backs Tim Reid and Peter Joyce 
' wdre the only unanimous selec- 
' dons for the team.
Four players from the runner 





OLIVER — A rink from Oliver 
! skipped by Ernie Caughlin was 
! one of 32 rinks taking part in the 
Elks Provincial Bonspiel held in 
Prince Rupert over last weekend 
In addition to Ernie the rink 
consisted of Bill Cranha, Doug 
. Smithers and Jim Brown. On its 
return home it reported 3 wins 
' and 2 losses.
’ ' An Osoyoos rink skipped by 
Ben Rothenberger of Oliver and 
including Norman Davidson, Bill 
' McHugh and Pat Fraser fared 
somewhat better by winning the 
B event.
Next year’s bonspiel will be 
held in Mission.
Bruins' Pair 
Move up in 
Scoring Race
Uy THE CANADIAN PRESS
tario M u s t a n g s ,  1957 college 
champicHis, were chQsen along 
with two from McGill University 
Redmen, who finished in a third- 
place tie with Queen’s University 
Golden Gaels. Gaels, who started 
a rebuilding program this season 
under coaeh Frank TindaU, didn’t 
get an all-star selection.
The T o r o n t o  strength was 
evenly spread between the back- 
field and line on the team, se­
lected for The (Canadian lh:>ess 
by coaches, . sports-writers and 
sportschsters in the' four union 
cities,
VOTING WEIGHTED 
Voting was weighted to give 
equal baUotiing strength to each 
city in the league—Toronto, Lon­
don, Montreal and Kingston.
The team: Flying wing—Wally 
Balchak, McGill; half—Tim Reid, 
Toronto; half—Peter Joyce, Tor­
onto;. half—Lionel “Conacher Jr. 
Western; Quarter—Brian Aston, 
Toronto; centre — Ed' Meads 
Western; guard — Curt Russell, 
Toronto; guard — Bill Mitchell 
Western; tackle — Ted Roman, 
Western; tackle—Santo Martinf, 
Toronto; end—Joe Poirier, Me 
Gill; end—Doug Baird, Toronto, 
Five players—Reid, Meads, Ro­
man, Russell and Poirier-were  
holdovers from the 1957 team. It 
was the third year on the team 
for Reid and Russell and fourth 
for Roman, veteran lineman of 
the league.
The 21-year-old Reid won the 
scoring championship with 68 
points' off 11 touchdowns and two 
singles,
J o y c e ,  a  ro o k ie , a n d  R e id  
s p a r k e d  th e  p o w e r f u l  B lu e s ’ 
b a c k f ic ld  a s  ' T o r o n t o  w e n t 
th ro u g h  th e  s e v e n -g a m e  s c h e d u le  
u n b e a te n  a n d  u n tie d , J o y c e  w a s  
th e  le a g u e ’s  le a d in g  r u s h e r ,  r a m ­
b lin g  f o r  900 y a r d s .  H e  a lso  
s c o re d  54 p o in ts  f r o m  n in e  to u c h  
d o w n s  to  f in is h  se c o n d  in  tlie  
s c o r in g , R e id  a n d  J o y c e  c o m ­
b in e d  to  s c o r e  122 of th e  271 
p o in ts  B lu e s  sc o re d .
More skaters are needed by the 
Glengarry Figure Skating Club 
for the pre-school age class.
This class offers an excellent 
opportunity for youngsters to 
learn to skate. The class is held 
each Tuesday morning from 10-11 
a.m. with club professional Miss 
Dolores Causier providing in­
struction.
The class has already started, 
but there is stiU plenty of time 
for parents to register toeir 
youngsters. Fees for the class 
are just $3 for the complete sea­
son.
It is not necessary for the 
youngsters to have figure skates. 
Ordinary skates can be used. 
Skates can also be rented at the 
arena. Next session will be held 
Tuesday, Nov. 18.
LARGE ENROLIMBNT 
Enrollment in tbe club this sea­
son has reached the 200 mark. 
The junior group is comprised of 
140 youngsters ranging from 
three years of age to 18.
Another 60 enthusiasts are en­
rolled in the senior skating and 
dancing classes.
Enthusiasm among members is 
running extremely high this sea­
son. All skaters are busy work­
ing on their tests. ^
Lofty Bowling , 
Scores Recorded 
At Oliver Alley
OLIVER — Top-notch bowling 
was shown in Wednesday night 
league play at the Oliver Bowling 
Alley when Audrey Thom rolled 
a big 340 for Ladies’ high single, 
Jessie Gordon took high three 
with a 746 total, and Harold Nor­
ton took Men’s high honors with 
a single of 300 and a 772 for the 
triple.
The Pinbusters were in there 
again this week with team high 
honors of 1092 for the single and 
3104 for high three.
Michigan Coach 
Resigns Post .
ANN A R B O R ,  Mich. (AP) 
Bennie Oosterbaan resigned to­
day as head football coach at the 
University of Michigan after 11 
seasons. i
Chalmers (Bump) Elliott, Oos­
terbaan’s backfield coach, will 
replace Oosterbaan Jan. 1.
Both are former Michigan foot­
ball stars.
Oosterbaan said In a statement 
“As is generally known I have 
for the last three or four years 
been seriously considering retir 
ing from the head coaching po­
sition. . . Last spring at my re­
quest' this intention was made 
known to the athletic board, 
which subsequently offered me a 
fine opportunity to serve the uni- 
versly in anotoer capacity.’’ 
Oosterbaan’s new job is ex­
pected to be as assistant athletic 
director lander Fritz Crlsler, his 
predecessor as football coach.
Ri k̂hUs Sins nsr FHsr
CLEAN HEAT. Incom ing a ir  is  drawn 
through replaceable glass fiber filters be­
fore passing over heat transfer surfaces.
QUICK HEAT— and more heat from less 
fuel is the result of famous G-E cast iron 
“pin-point” heating surfaces.
For warm air heating systems
GARNETT TOPS 
10-PlN ACTION
Ed Garnett turned in scores 
of 191 and 500 to take individual • 
high single and triple honors 
in Ten-Pin League bowling ac­
tion at Bowl-a-Mor Recreations 
last night.
Three Gables Hotel rolled 664 
for team high single, while 
Model Grocery chalked up an 
1818 score for team high tliree.
In Thursday. Mixed League 
play. Bill Briggs swept men’s' 
honors with "a 297 single and 
692 triple. Kay Smith’s 237 was 
good enough for ladies’ high 
single and Addy Fraser took 
high three with a 603 total.




7:30 to 8:30—Figure Skating. 
4:00 to 6:00—Figure Skating.
8 :30 p.m. —Vees vs Vernon. 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15th 
7 :00 to 10:00—Minor Hockey. 
10:30 to 1:00—Figure Skating. 
1:30 to 3:30-CHILDREN’S 
SKATING.
4 :30 to 7 :30—Minor Hockey.




Across Tovtm or Country
Radio Controltod
318 Marlin Street 
PEMTICTON
4 1 1 1
r« r  g raa ta r «em- 
fa rt. It humidifia* 
tha air.
fo r dapandabH- 
lty .lt ho t contreli 
dailjjnad to  match 
lhafiim aco . -
fo r m ora oven 
tam pera tu ra i. It 
circuiatei tha air.
to r  g roator 
cloanllnaii. It 
llltars thato lr.
fheno for fRIS 
horn* hooting, turvay.
D o n  M c K o n n e y  a n d  J o h n n y  
B u e y k  of B o s to n  B ru in s  e a c h  c o l­
le c te d  a  p o in t T h u r s d a y  n ig h t  to 
.ju m p  in to  a  t ie  fo r  f if th  p la c e  In 
th e  N a tio n a l H o c k e y  L e a g u e  aco r- 
in g  ra c e ,
T h e  le n d e r s !
O A F I s .
L l tz e n b c rg c r , C lilcn g o  6 12 18
O eo ffrlo n , M o n tre a l  7 10 17
B nU ign le , N ew  Y o rk  8 8 16
B c liv o n u , M o n tre a l  7 9 16
H u ll, C h lo n g o  6 9 15
H. R ic h a rd , M o n tre a l  3 12 15
M c K c n n o y , B o sto n  8 7 15
B u e y k , B o sto n  R 7 15
Chieis Skate 
To Easy Win
T R A IL  f C P ) “ K a m Io o p s  C h ie fs  
ro m p e d  to  a n  e a s y  7-1 t r iu m p h  
o v e r  T ra i l  S m oko  E a t e r s  in  a n  
f .\h lb l l lo n  hookoy  g a m e  b e fo re  
708 fa n s  h e r e  T h u r s d a y  n l g h l . '
K a m lo o p s , In s t p la c e  c lu b  m  
th e  O k n n n g o n  S e n io r  H o c k e y  
L o n g u e , s k a te d  c i r c le s  a ro u n d  th e  
•Sm okies w h o  a r e  t ie d  fo r  f irs t  
p la c e  In th e  W e s te rn  I n te m n t lo  
m il H o ck e y  L eu g u o ,
C h ie fs ' L a r r y  B e rg  w a s  c a r r i e d  
f ro m  tlio  ic e  on  a  s t r e t c h e r  a f te r  
s u f fe r in g  n  k n e e  in ju ry ,
Ik jb  Dawes and G c r iy  P r in c e  
le d  th e  K a m lo o p s  a t t a c k  w ith  tw o  
g o a ls  e a c h , S in g le s  w e r e  sn o ra d  
b y  G o rd o n  T a n s ic y , C liff  B r is to w  
a n d  Bill H ry e iiik .
A d T s m b e ll in i  s c o r e d  T r a i l 's  
« n ly  m a r k e r .
PHOHE 2826
Sand - Graval - Rock 
Coal • Wood - Sawdust 
Stovt and Fumact Oil
DRIVE WITH CONFIDENCE 
THIS WINTER IN THIS . . .
’55 Plymoutli Suburban
Excellent condition, winter tires,
radio, spotlight. O n ly ......................................
G E N E R A L S  ELECTRI6
BARR & ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) LTD.
265 Main St. PHono 6125
. "The Business that Quality and Service Built"^
Fine 
Tuni  n g
Pinds Now
Horsopowos'-
W hoa yon b ay antom otlvo  
sorvios you pay for honegKsw* 
or; improved perform sneo*  
Ohr Clayton Dynam om oteg  
guarantees that yon get w }m  
you pay for. H us amazktg in* 
etrument actually w e i g h s ^  
pow er o u tp u t o f  your car 
before and service, i You
can see the improved perfoHn*, 
ance you buy» and feel it wheii; 
you get on the road. Let'ue. 




124  Ettabrooh Phone S 828
$1595
’56 Dodge
Very nice two door in 
first class order. Only
OR
$1495
MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM
GRAND FORKS GARAGE
CO. LTD.
Martin and Westminster Phone 3090
NO W !
brew ed in B.C. — O’KEEFE brings you 
both ALB and OLD VIENNA LAGER BEEll
Years ago Adams 
distilled 29 g r^ t  
w h is k ie s , each  
with its' own dis­
tinctive characteristics, and then aged 
them in  specia l oak casks. N ow ,: 
Adams has “married" these 29 rare 
whiskies to create the superb flavour 
o f  Adam s P rivate  S tock . T h is  







O ’KEEFE B R E W IN G  C O M P A N Y
(B.C .) LIM ITED
uu too VK im
40SS
Thii idvartUemcot it not published or displayed by tha Liguor Control Board or by tha Governmant ol British Columbia*
P r iv a t e  S to c k
A d a m s  C U S T O M  B L E N D E D  C A N A D I A N  R Y E  W H I S K Y
TbU sdvsrtisemsnUi ijeit publitiicd or displayed by tbs liquor Cootrel B o irl or by Uts lloviromoiU ol Brltlsb ColuoUa.
BOOM & BOARD
Friday, November 14, 1958 
THE PENTIcTON HERALD 8 |
Deaths
• ________ __ ROOM, board and laund^ for
lALONDE — Passed away sud- gentleman, $60 per month. 633 
deftly in Penticton Wednesday, Winnipeg Street. Phone 5940- 
November 12, 1958, Oliver La-i 259-280
londe at the age of 66 years. Sur- U gO M  and board if desired. Ap- 
vived by two sisters. Rentains pj,. 4 3 4  orchard Ave. Phone 3275, 
will be forwarded by the Pentic- 256-280
ton Funeral Chapel to Calgary, “-------
Alberta, for burial. R. J. Pollock WANTED iy> BENT ______
arid J. V. Carberry. directors. GENTLEMAN, non-sm oker or
drinker, desires room and boarc 
in private home. Reply Box B266, 
Penticton Herald. 266-26i’
ROATH—In loving memory of a WANTED to rent, building, 24x50 
dear father, Elmer S. Roath, who or larger, on Main Street for 
passed away November 14th, business purposes. Box K264. 
1955. Also my dear mother, who pgnticton Herald. 264-269
passed away one month ago, Oc-I —
•tober 15th, 1958. HOUSES
RIPLEY’S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
Sweet memories will linger for- FOR RENT or will sell, a three 
ever: bedroom home in Naramata. Five
Time cannot, change them it's years old. Phone 8-2246.
true. '■ 1 266-271
Years that may come clean, modem house in
sever
My' loving
—.Sad?y missed by your loving 2734
daughter Esther________ __ FURNISHED two bedroom house.
McKNIGHT — in loving memory Phone 4991.
remembrance of pown with kitchen range,. $50 per remembrance 2848; eve-
266-271
of John McKnight, who passed FURNISHED cottage. Automatic 
away on November 11th, ,1957. natural gas heated. Phone 2020, 
—Ever, remembered by his _________ _________ 265-267
niece, Elsie. --------- - ‘TWO bedroom house, 220 wiring
and gas furnace, close in, rent 
$85. Apply 637 Victoria Drive.
265-291
TMECOUHTCRFEITERS
o v e r th e  R iver R hue.France  
IT WAS BUILT FOR THE EXCLUSIVE 
USE OF A GANG OF COUNTERFEITERS
Coming Events
ST. ANN’S BAZAAR—Legion Hall 
—November 18th, 2 - 5 p.m. Tur­
key Bingo at 8  p.m. ■ 266-268
CHRISTMAS Concert, Princess 
Margaret School, Monday, De­
cember 15th. ,
THE Fraternal Order of Eagles, 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, will hold a 
Fall Tea and Bazaar at the. Can­
adian Legion on Saturday, Nov­
ember 22  from 2 :0 0  to 5 :0 0  p.m. 
Come and see four of Santa’s 












ISOROPTIMIST Club .Rummage 
Sale, Friday, Nov. 14th, I.O.O.F. 




o f  Beaumont, 
c a lif .
IS  ONE OF 
6  SISTERS AND 
S  BROTHERS 




• CHURCH OF INCHINHAH* 
Scotland
FOR 7 0  YEARS \  
-NEVER ONCe WAft\ 
ABSENT OR TARDY
SMITH ALSO WAS 
MARRIEPPOR«tV£ARS 
-  ANP NEVER ONCE 
fiAISEP HIS VOICB ' 
TP HIS MFE .
British Israel Field Service in- 
Ivites you to a meeting in Prince 
Charles Hotel, Friday, Nov. 14th, 
18 p.m. Speaker Mr. J. G. Sproule. 
Subject: ‘T am the Lord, I
change not." 265-266
1957 DODGE Mayfair hardtop. 
Automatic. Radio. Fully equip­
ped. Immaculate. Sacrifice. Call 
at Oliver Credit Union. 265-267
St. Saviour’s Anglican Christ­
mas Bazaar and Tea, Saturday, 
November 15th, 2 - 5  p.m., in the 
Parish Hall.
1955 PLYMOU’TH in A-1 condition 
— n̂ew motor. Reasonable price. 
Phone HY 8-2580. 265-267
1951 GREY VAUXHAUL — G (^  
condition — good rubber. Price 
$325. Phone HY 8-2584, 265-270
Financiai
APAB'TMENTS _________[THREE bedroom house on Ellis
BRIGHT new four room heated St. Furnished. $70 per month. Un­
duplex. Electric range. Broad- furnished, $60. Vacant. Phone
loom. Close in." Will consider 14837. ■ __________ 264-288
furnishing couple. Very bedroom home,
reasonable rent. Phone 38al. fridge in
'‘'’'’■‘-“ eluded. $70 per month. Phone 
5349. 264-288THE CHATELAINE
AOR FAIRVIEW ROAD Cossar.Ave. — Comfortable
Comfortable furnished or ^nfurn- two bedr^m  hoi^^  ̂
ished suites. - Ideal location. 1™ ®̂t, $70 per month. Phone_w87.
APPLY SUITE 8 264-266
Phone 6074
VACANCY December 1st, Van
[TWO bedroom home, 15 minutes 
[drive from towm, $50. Phone 2501.
. 266-290
Home Apartments, ,tw o blocks n e w  two bedroom honae. Skaha 
east of Post Office,., Adults only, $75 month. Phone 5875.
Phon e'4971. 265-2911 262-286
400 VAN HORNE ST.—Furnished 
two room suite including private 
bath, heat and water, part base­
ment. Phone 3731. . 259-284
Do you want casK for your, Mort­
gage or Agreement?' * We have 
Clients who will buy paper at dis­
count. Also mortgage money 
available through private funds 
and company, mortgages. A. F. 
GUMMING LTD., 210 Main St,
ATTeW iON c a r  BUYERS 
Our low cost Financing and In­
surance Plan will help you make 
a better deal. BEFORE you buy 
talk to us.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main St. Phone 2750
ARTICLES FOR SALE
LADY’S white Indian sweater, 1 Chapter, No. 33. of the
snowflake pattern, Sî ze 14. E a s te r  star are holding a rum- 
Pink taffeta formal, size 16, $15. I.O.O.F. Hall,
SPACIOUS suite, four rooms plus 
bathroom. Electric rangette, .wa­
ter heater, frig. Self-contained. 
Fully furnished. Suit c  o u p 1 e. 
Phone 571U. " 262-267
THREE room unfurnished suite. 
Heat and cooking gas supplied. 
Central. Nanaimo Apartments, 
Phone 2470 or 5987. 262-288
FURNISHED large m otel, units, 
individually heated:, large fridge. 
Very reasonable w e e k l y  or 
monthly to couples or adults. 
Apply in person. Blue Ridge Mo­
tel.
266-292
IN LOVELY CENTURY MANOR, 
bachelor suite, as well as a two 
bedroom apartment. Frig., elec­
tric range, drapes. Immediate 
occupancy. Phone 6170.
258-280
BEL AIRE APAR’TMENTS. New 
large one bedroom suites arid 
bachelor suites. Available No­
vember l5  on. Wall-to-wall car­
pet, most modem heating, all 
rooms individually controlled. To
AB'nCLES FOB RALE
TURKEY BINGO — Skaha Lake 
Ladies' Organization. Proceeds to 
Bursary Fund. P lace: Legion 
Hall. Time: 8  p.m., Monday. Nov.
117th. _______________ 266-268
ITHE Fraternal Order of Eagles 
1 are sponsoring a dance to be held 
ip the Canadian Legion Auditor­
ium on Nov. 15th, commencing 
ing at 9 p.m. Admission 50c. 
Music by the Similkameen Valley 
_  Boys. Everybody welcome.
The Mighty Midgets
Press Want Ads arc small 
messages reaching thousands 
daily for only a few cents per 
day . . . They get results fast!
Real Estate
AGENTS AND BROKERS
Phone 6605 between 5 and 6  p.m.
264-266 Saturday, November 15, at 1 p.m,264-266
ONLY $24.95 for this Fleetwood 
combination radio and phono­
graph. Automatic record chan­
ger. Penticton Music Centre, 378 
Main Street. 266-271
PUMPS and Power — Jet pump 
for deep or shallow well, % h.p. 
electric motor. 60 gallon pres­
sure tank. Complete with gauges 
arid s w i t c h. Good condition. 
Bluebird Motel. 261-266
FURNISHED two bedroom motel 
unit: Oil heat, reasonable rent; 
Adults only. Quadra Motel.
265-267
PHILCO radio phono^aph com­
bination. Automatic record chan­
ger. Mantle model, $24.95'at Pen­
ticton Music Centre, 378 Main St.
266r271
USED chain saws. Chains for 
all makes of saws. Slim’s Spark 
Shop, 134 Estabrooke Avenue 
Phone 4330. . 266-289
BINGO
at
' LEGION HALL 
Wednesday, Nov. 19th, 8  p.m. 
Jackpot $500 
r Door Prize $10
Penticton Social and Rec. Club
256-280
IT COSTS NOTHING 
TO LOOK
If- you are in the market for a 
three bedroom home you should 
see this one. Besides, three nice 
bedrooms it features a large liv­
ing room with fireplace, family 
sized kitchen, Pembroke plumb­
ing. Automatic oil h e a t i n g ,  
matching garage on landscaped 
lot.
By H. L. JONES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
SEATTLE (CP)—A co-opera 
tive alliance of 18 nations with 
no constitution, governing body 
or rules save helping the hungry 
of Free Asia, wound up a four 
day conference Thursday night, 
confident of a progressive future 
despite setbacks in the immedi­
ate past.
The 'nations are those of the 
Colombo Plan, first conceived at 
a Common w e a l t h  conference 
eight yeai's ago for the economic 
development of the 700,000,000 
people of South and Southeast 
Asia. .
A communique Thursday night 
echoed the same aspirations an 
those of the founding meeting of 
1950:
The economic development of 
the less developed areas is a 
major challenge of our times. 
The peaceful evolution of world 
civilization requires that this 
challenge be met.’’
MANY PROJECTS
Since inception of the plan the 
challenge has been met by some 
$5,0 0 0 ,000 ,000  in aid from the 
donor countries—the U.S., Brit­
ain, Canada, Australia, New Zca 
land and Japan. The money has 
gone into railways, roads, ports, 
technical skills, agriculture and 
a host of other projects designed
Employment
SITUATIONS WANTED - MALE
BENDIX automatic washer in 
good condition and appearance, 
only $100 at Wilcox-Hall, 232 Main 
Street. Phone 4215. 259-267
OR TRADE—Dealers in all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; new and 
used wire and rope; pipe and fit­
tings; chain, steel plate and 
shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd., 
250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 





D E . LUXE one bedroom motel 
unit. Individual' automatic heat. 
Good stove . and fridg. Bluebird 
Motel. • 26^288
ROGERS-MAJESTIC radio and 
record player combination. Con­
sole model, $44.95. Penticton Mu­
sic Centre, 378 Main St. Phone 
3128. ■ 266-271
PART time bookkeeping wanted, 
Two or three days a week, or 
hourly. References. Apply Box 
D266, Penticton Herald. 266-267
RELIABLE handyman requires 
odd jobs or gardening. Phone 
Jack at 5094. ! 265-270
USED bed lounge and chair.-Very 
good condition. Reasonably priced 
at Guerrard Furniture Co. Phone 
3833. ’
USED Beauty Rest mattress and 
Slumber King i spring. ' Double 
bed size. In woridferful shape. 
Only $55, at Guerard Furniture 
Co., 325 Main Street. ___
GUERNEY electric range, 32 
inch. High-speed elements.'Good 
working order. Price $60. Call 
at 678 Churchill Avenue or phone 
7413. 266-271
BLUE and White Motel—House-
__________ _________ keeping units. Centiral heating.
view see" 939 Fairview Road or Weekly or.,.morit!lly. Phone 2720.
phone 4818. 252-280
TOWN HOUSE APARTMENTS 
Penticton’s finest.




FULLY’ futmished three room 
self - contained suite. Central. 
Phone 6884.______________ 256-280
FOUR room duplex. Fully mod­
ern. . Centrally located. Phone 
5342. 256-280
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Penticton 
; Herald. , 1-tf
BOOMS
FULLY furnished light house­
keeping room, Phone 3214. 250 
Scott Avenue. 265-291
OHARTEBED ACCOUNTANTS
' S U N N Y , w a rm , m o d e rn  b e d ro o m  
in  p r iv a t e  h om e , b e tw e e n  c i ty  
• c e n t r e  a rid  h o s p ita l. L a d y  o n ly  
R e a s o n a b le .  R e p ly  B ox  A264, 
P e n t ic to n  H e ra ld . 264-266
M O D E R N  h o u s e k e e p in g  r o o m  
a r i s e  in . TV  p r iv i le g e s . P h o n e  
3718. . 259-280
F U R N IS H E D  h o u s e k e e p in g  ro o m  
E v e n in g s  P h o n e  3784 o r  c a ll  a t  
330 O r c h a r d  A ve. 261-28)
L IG H T  h o u s e k e e p in g  r o o m s  
B o a rd  if d e s ire d . T V  a v a i la b le  
760 M a r t in  SI. P h o n e  6890.
253-280
LONG and short wave radio and 
phonograph combination. Hud­
son’s Bay, console, ,'..5 2 9 .7 5 . Also 
Northern Electric console radio 
at $19.95 at Penticton Music Cen: 
tre, 378 Main Street.' 266-271
BOXED embroidered pillow cases 
make appreciated Christmas gifts 
for Mother, only $2.25 pair at 
Simpsons Sears, 225 Main Street 
Get yours NOW at this new low 
price. 262-267
BUY NOW and avoid the Christ­
mas rush! H is’ and Her Towel 
Sets are selling for only $1.69 a 
set at Simpsons Sears, 225 Main 
Street. 262-267
SFTUA'nON WANTED—FEMALI
Full price $11,000 with $1,900 
down.
Please call JOHN STILES at 





Opposite Prince Charles Hotel 
Phone 5620
Machinery
CATERPILLAR D-4 with hydrau­
lic angle dozer. In good condi­
tion  ......................................... $1,950
JOHN DEERE 420 with, blade, 
winch, canopy ......................$3,500
to raise the living standards 'of 
the people of Free Asia.
Canada, playing a major role 
from the start, has contributed • 
mqre than $230,000,000. Now she 
is boosting her annual contribu-,.j 
tion to $50,000,000 from $5,-,;; 
000,000 to keep major projects go- 5 
ing in India, Pakistan and else- ■ 
where. «
External A f f a i r s  Minister . 
Minister Smith, who headed Can­
ada’s 10-man delegatioij to the r, ■ 
ministerial consultative commit- .» 
tef̂  meetings, expressed confi­
dence in the plan’s future and 
echoed the feelings of other-del­
egates in saying that so long as 
hunger stalks the earth, there is 
also the danger of war. ;■' 
SYMBOL o r  HOPE 
Secretary of State Dulles, who ' 
chaired the ministerial meeting^, 
presided at tlie closing public 
session. He said the plan has be­
come “a symbol of the economic 
aspirations of countless millions 
of people.”
T h e  communique adiiiltted 
there had been difficulties be­
cause of adverse weather, poor 
crops, inflationary pressures and 
declining exports in some areas.
But the conference was confident 
the setbacks “would hot reverse 
the forward movemerit of econ­
omic development as a whole."
"Progress c o n t i n u e d  to be 
made at a substantiaT rate in- , 
such vital economic . sectors as 
industrial capacity. and improve­
ment of basic facilities, including 
roads, irrigation and land re­
clamation.”
In a section of its report. « i-  
titled "the task ahead,” the con­
sultative committee ernphasized 
the need for development of mod-~ 
ern agriculture, of industry and 
technical and managerial skills.
It called for promotion o f ex-’ -' 
ports and investment,..:pai^cu-,.FORD TRACTOR w i t h  plow,
brand new mower, and nevv^c^l-jfapjy private investment.*
ISSUE NO ORDERStivator ...................................$1,295
OLIVER 77 with loader and back- 
hoe • ••••••••••••••••••••••  -$3,500
, WRITE, WIRE, PHONE .
PACli=iC TRACTOR & 
EQUIPMENT LTD. 
Phone 4240
1647 Water street - Kelowna, B.C.
FULLY experienced saleslady de­
sires position selling or cashier 
or any other similar work.* Phone 
6734. 266-268
HOUSECLEANING or work by 
hour or day. Phone 5722.
WOMAN desires work' of any 
kind. Phone 2271 after 6  p.m.
261-266
Real Estate Real Estate
AGENTS AND BROKERS AGENTS AND BROKERS
OPEN HOUSE 
433  N el so n Ave n u e-
T h e  consultative committee 
issues no orders, it  c(»npileSi_im. 
annual report after its meeting 
each year which serves' aS a" 
guide for the following year/ ’Die"  ̂
advancing of aid arid' technical ■ 
training is done in direct nego* 
tiation between donor and re­
cipient nations and the latter. 
have control of projects in their,.: 
own countries.
The 1959 meeting will be. held;-.-: 
in Indonesia, one of the big re; .y 
cipient countries. -
WILL do washing and mending] 
in own home. Phone 6895.
256-280]
FREE — Simpsons Sears Christ­
mas Gift Catalogue. If you have 
not yet received your copy, you 





C h a r te r e d  A c c o u n ta n ts  
101 L o u g h e e d  B u ild in g  
304 M a r t in  S t. • P e n tic to n  
T e le p h o n e  6020
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
R E N T A L S  A V A IL A B L E  
P u b lic  a d d r e s s  s y s te m s ,  in d o o r 
01 o u td o o r . A LSO  8 m m ' a n d  16 
m m  m o v ie  p r o je c to r  a n d  s c re e n . 
C a ll a t  400 V a n  H o m e  S tre e t . 
P h o n e  3731. , , 263-288
Automotive
AUTOMOBILES FOR,SALE
U .t f  IN S U L A T IO N
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
a i A R T E R E D  A C C O U N T A N T S 
B O A R D  O P  T R A D E  B U IL D IN G  
212 M&in S t.
F O R
nsulation
WARM sleeping room, 34 Wlnnl 
peg Street, One hlonk from Safe­
way, Garage available. Also 
housekeeping room wllh gas cook 
sieve and fridge. Water and sink. 
Phone .3711,' 2(’>4-26G.
n O A R I)  A N D  RO O M
FUEL
R O O M  a n d  !)onrd  fo r  fo u r  m e n , 
$14,25 p e r  w ee k . P h o n o  6R95,
260-290
Phone 2810
C R A N S T O N  & A L B IN  
T e le p h o n e  2836 R O O F IN G  A N D  IN S U L A T IO N  
9 - t f | C O . L T D .
1027 W e s tm in s te r  A v e n u e  W est
2.53-279
F R E S H  C U T  F I R  SA W D U ST
$8 p e r  u n it ,  b y  b lo w e r, _ _ _ _ _ _____
A lso  SH A V IN G S. P h o n e  6800] TOP m a r k e t  p r ic e s  p a id  fo r  s c r a p




B A R R  & A N D E R S O N  
265 M a in  S tre e t. P h o n e  6125
G .E . K e t t le ,  r e g . $14.95.. 
L A Y -A W A Y  S P E C IA L  - $10.88
G .E . S te a m  I ro n , r e g .  $24.95. . 
LA Y -A W A Y  S P E C IA L  - $16.88
G .E . M ix -M a s te r , c o m p l e t e  
w ith  tw o  p y r e x  b o w ls , ' r e g .  
$47.95.
LA Y -A W A Y  S P E C IA L  - $32.50
G .E . T o a s te r ,  fu lly  a u to m a tic ,
' r e g .  $24.95.
L A Y -A W A Y  S P E C IA L  - $18.50
G .E . F lo o r  P o l i s h e r ,  M o d e l  
C S  12, r e g . $49.95.
L A Y -A W A Y  S P E C IA L  - $39.95
C H O O S E  N O W ! P u l  It on I ,a y -  
m^’a y . O n e  d o l la r  h o ld s  a n y  s m a l l  
a p p l ia n c e  u n ti l  C h r is tm a s ,
’THIS excellent tw o-tone 1953 
Dodge Mayfair can be yours for 
only $1,095. Trade can be arrang­
ed. Good tires. Radio. After 5 
p.m. phone 6885. 266-271
1947 P O N T IA C . G ood  c ( |K n  
New t i r e s .  R a d io . P h d W  6497 
a f t e r  6 p .m . 265-267
2ri6-'280 Iron, steel, brass, cnpiior, load 
Honest grading. Prompt pay 
Phone ffo5 S ’S  Atlas Iron & Metals
------------------kid., 250 Prior Sl„ Vancouver,
E L E C T R IC  c e m e n t  m ix e r s ,  b ,c . P h o n o  M U  1-6357. M I
P o n tic -
CLABBIFIRD DISPUAV RATES
One iniertlon pei inch Jl.t-f
Three eoneeciitlve deye, per Inch §1 O.J 
Six ooneeoutive dnye, per Inch •  ,05
WANT AD CASH RATES ■
One or two d»ye, So per word, per
ineertlon.
Three uoneecullve deye, a'/tc per word, 
per Inenrilon
BIX coneeoullve deye, ao per word, 
per Ineertlon. (Minimum oharxe for 
10 wordel
If  not paid wtthln 6 dnye nn nddltlonni 
chnree of 10 per cent,
BPROIAI. NOTIOKB
NON-OOMMEROIAE 11.00 per Inch, 
l l .a o  0M«h (III HIrthe, Pcnttiu, Funer* 
nie, MnrrieRBi, EnRB(iemente. Re­
ception Noiloee nnd Cerde of Thnnhe, 
12c per count lino (or In Memorinm, 
minimum chnrRe *1.20 25% exire 
If not pnid within ten deye ol publi­
cation dele,
COPY DEADLINES 
B p,m, day prior to publication Mon- 
daye throuRh Frldnye.
12 uoon Seturdaye for publication on 
Mnndeye, ,  „  ,
0 a,m, Oanceilatlone nnd 
Advorlleemonte from outelde the City 
of Penticton mint be nccompauled 
with ceih 10 meure publication, 
Advertlecmente ehmild be cheobed on 
the firel publioatlon day, 
Nnwepnpere ofinnoi he reepnnilhle for 
fnore then one incorrect Ineertlon 
Name* and Addreeeee of Boxholdere 
are held confidential.
Refdie* will be held lor »0 daye, 
Include toe additional If reMea are 
to ha mailed
THE PE.VTJOTON flERALD 
OLASaiFIED OFFICE HOURS 
tiOO a.m. to B p.m.. Monday throuth  
Friday.
•iBO to 12 noon Baturdaya 
PHONE 4002 PENTICTON, 8.O.
m n ^ ^ 'S g i S l n g , * ’ 173 W esim ln -1  S C R A P  S T E E L  ’ W A N T E D  
s to r .  1- tf  H o ad  lo ts .
H O W A R D  & W H IT E  M O T O R S  
L T D .
• “ G o o d w ill”  U s e d  C a r s  a n d  
, T r u c k s '
G M  P a r t s  a n d  A c c e s s o r ie s  
496 M a in  S t„  P e n t ic to n  , ,
2 P h o n e s  to  S e rv e  Y ou  





VANCOUVER — A new Cana-='.; ' 
dian industry of particular im- *’; ' 
portance to British Columbia has]': 
been announced here by Alan;‘ 
Pollock, president of Rothmans 
of Pall Mall Canada Limited.
Mr. Pollock stated that for the"' 
first time Canadian-made filter 
material is being used in ' the];'’ 
manufacture of Canadian filter - 
cigarettes. "For some time,” •' 
said Mr. Pollock, "Cariadian. ] 
s m o k e r s  haive been enjoying' 
Rothmans King Siz*> filter cigar- • ' 
ettes \vith this * ,w product.
v.la i  * ..... ... . t* . .
r i lU O K S  F O R  S A L E
3955 Chev. Va-ton pickup. Good 
condition. $1,000. Terms. Phone 
4524 . 264-267
Trailers
D7 Cat for Hire
W IT H  O P E R A 'I’O R
Bulldozing, Logging
H O U R L Y  O R  C O N T R A C T  
P h o n e  6890 o r  6377 
’ 260-286
C E R T I F I E D  G E N E R A L  
A C C O U N T A N T S_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
FERGUS M. CULLEN
C E R ’I’I F I E D  G E N E R A L  
A C O U N T A N T
Car-
.......... .  A lso  a u t o 'b o d y  iln .
C o m m e rc ia l  S te e l  & M e ta ls , 2561 
W lllln gd on  A v o „  B u r n a b y  2, V nn- 
c o u v e r , B .C . 232-tt
C L E A N IN G
Storm Windows
P ro te s s io n n i ly  c le a n e d  an d  
In s ta l le d
F U L L Y  IN S U R E D  
C o m p lc lo  F lo o r  M a in te n a n c e  
A C M E  C L E A N IN G  S E R V IC E  
742 A rg y lo  S t. P h o n o  '4217
249-274
F r e e  w ra p p in g  fo r  s li l |ip in g  a l 
B A R R  h A N D E R S O N 'S  
P e ii l lu lo n .
S ip w a r l-W n rn c r  c o n so le , c o m b i-  
n iitln n  ra t l in  p lto n o g ra iih . T h r e e  
sp e e d , L ik e  now , $84,95 nl P e n ­
tic to n  M u sln  C e n tro , 378 M a id  SI.
266-271
3953 SC O TIA  24-foot t r a i l e r .  W ill 
a c c e p t  cm  a n d  b a la n c e  in  s m a ll  
m o n tli ly  p a y m e n ts .  C  L a k e  T r a i l ­
e r  S a le s , P h o n e  3673.
C -L A K E  T R A IL E R  S A L E S  
T o  b ifi r e n t , so il .vour t r a i l e r ,  
'P h o n o  3673.
2(12-'J86
Saturday, November 15 -1 0  ci^m. to 4 
Monday, November 17 - ,lQ,cf.m. to 4 p.m.
(O r a n y  o tl ie r  tim e  b y  a p p d ip tm e h t)
Y O U  A R E  IN V IT E D  T O  C O M E ani} 'I n s p e c t  th is  m o d e rn  
tw o  b e d ro o m  b u n g a lo w  th is  w eeken d .- I t  f e a tu r e s  220 w ir in g , 
n a t u r a l  g a s  fo r  h e a t in g  and  co o k in g .'n n d  a . u t i l i ty  ro o m , i s  
c lo se  to  sc h o o ls  a n d  sh o p p in g  a n d  is  o h ly  o n e  jj^enr o ld .
T H E  P R I C E  IS  R IG H T  a t  $9,000 w l t l i '$3,000 d o w n . B a la n c e  
p a y a b le  a t  $55 p e r  m o n th  Inc lud ing  I n te re s t  a t  6% .
PEACH CITY REALTY
723 M a in  S i r c e t  P d o n e  2930
A f te r  O ffic e  H o u rs  P h o n e ;
E . S o h n n n u e l ............. i , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;l!|65
II , E , J a c k s o n  ....... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
W. J. Coll man .....................................................  ‘ir»95
Real Estate k  ............ ^
H O M E S
S A V E  W IT H  A L O C K E R
L e a n  p o rk  s id e s ....... . . . . . . . 3 9 c I h ,
S id e s , g r a in  fed  b a b y  lico f 48o lb . 
C u t, w ra p p e d  a n d  q u ic k  fro 'zon n l  
P E N T IC T O N  .STO R A G E 
L O C K E R S
75 F r o n t  S t r e e t  P h o n o  4310
265-270
W A N T E D  T ()  BU Y
N U R S IN G  H O M E S
376 M a in  S tr e e t
O F F IC E  W O R K
•WMi tTypist
Bookkeeper
F a s t ,  o i l lc le n t  O F F IC E  W O R K  
d o n e  In  m y  o w n  h o m e . C o n fid e n  
tln l.
PHONE 6820
.B E L IE V E R S  c o m e  n n d  s ta y  a t  
1 h on e  4J61 ] b o n u tlfu l M o u n tn ln v ic w  H  o  m  o.
C o u n try , c l lm n to , food , fe llo w sh ip  
a r e  h o a u llfu l .  P r i c e  low . P r o p e r  
m a n a g e m e n t .  R e v , H ln v n c , B ox  
70, W e s t S u m m c r la n d ,  B .C .
K in d , c o n s ld o ra to  c a r e  fo r  cl 
d c r ly  p e r s o n  o r  c o n v a le s c e n t  in  
c o m fo r ta b le  h o m e . W r ite  B o x  
B263, P e n t ic to n  H e r a ld .  263-266
SC H O O L S
M O D E R N  tw o  b e d ro o m  h o m o . 
O il fu rn a c e , fu ll b a s e m e n t  w ltli 
e x t r a  ro o m . W ltli o r  w ith o u t f u r ­
n i tu r e .  $4,000 d ow n . P h o n e  5465,
266-273
T H ' i f E l i r i i e d r ^ i T ^  h om o . 
O n e  y e a r  o ld . 3276 sq . f t . A u to- 
m n lio  oil h e a t ,  fu ll b a s e m e n t ,  
n n d s c a p e d  a n d  fe n c e d , C h o ice  
a r e a .  C ash  to  m o r tg a g e . P h o n o  
2297. 264-269
W IL L  p a y  c a s h  fo r  a  se c o n d -h a n d  
p ro p a n e  ta n k . A f te r  six" p h o n o  
5352. 260-268
T W O  to  f iv e  a c r e s  w llh  goo d  f a m  
lly  h o m e , R o n so n a b lo  fo r  c a s h .  
N o  a g e n ts  p le a s e , P h o n o  3947.
265-288
Personals
R e c r u i t  w o r k e r s  r a p id ly  v ia  
C la s s if ie d  A d s . D ia l  4002.
P E N T IC I ’O N  B U S IN E S S  
SC H O O L  
C o m p le te  B u s in e s s  C o u rse s  
C ra ig  B ld g . 223 M ain  S t.
“  “  244-270
D O  Y O U  K N O W ? - R o g ln a  dofont- 
c d  th e  p la n  to  f lu o r id a te  I ts  d r in k ­
in g  w a te r ,  a t  th e  p o lls , N o v e m b e r  
4 th , 1958. F lu o r id a t io n  Is a  h o a x  
n n d  y o u  n n n 't  fool n il of th n  pen- 
p ie  a ll  o f t h e  t im e . P h o n o  22.35 
' 263-268
S T E A M  B a th s , W h irlp o o l B a th s  
C o lonlo  I r r ig a t io n  n n d  M a s s a g e  
L e e s ' M a s s a g e  C e n tre , 488 W in  
n ip e g  S t. P h o n e  2342. 232-267
T H R E E  b e d ro o m  h o m o  w ith  h a l t  
a c r e  lo t w h ic h  c a n  b e  su b d iv id e d . 
['■’In lsh c d  b a s e m e n t  w ith  rc o ro n  
t lo n  ro o m  n n d  tw o  e x t r a  b e d  
ro o m s . 32 f r u i t  t r e e s .  N e x t  to  n ew  
su b d iv is io n , C h e a p  fo r  c a s h . 
P h o n o  2280. 264-269,
.«T R
G O O D  v ie w  lo t. E a s t  B e n c h , 
$1,.500, s o m e  te r m s .  B o x  2329A, 
R .R . 3, P e n tic to n . P h o n e  ,5399
D E .S IR A B L E  - le v e l  b u i ld in g  lo ts  
N H A  a p p ro v e d  h o m o s  b u i l t  To 
o w n e r 's  s p e c if ic a tio n s . P h o n o  3908
N A R A M A T A , a t t r a c t i v e  b e a c h  
lo t. 60 ft. la k e  f ro n ta g e . - A p p ly  
B o x  37, N a r a m a ta  o r  p h o n e  
8-2286.
lYriU
-j. -111,,. < I.
A Lakeshore Residence 
of Distinction
C H O IC E  b u ild in g  lo ts . N H A  a |>  
p ro v ed - C a n  b u ild  to  b u y e r ' 
sD eo lficn tlo ns  A pply  99 
A v e . P h o n e  S106. 244-270
350 fe e t  o f O k a n a g a n  B e a c h  w lth  b o a t h a rb o u r .  T h is  b e a u t ifu l  t l ire o  
b e d ro o m  h o m e  o f a p p ro x im a te ly  2,000 s q u a r e  foo t lia.s h a rd w o o d  
f lo o rs , p la s t e r  a n d  m a h o g a n y  p la n k , s to n e  fh ’ep lnco .n u to^^^^^  ho t 
w a t e r  h e a t in g , l a r g e  m a tc h in g  g a r a g e . F U L L  P R I C E  $34,500 w ith  
$24,000 d o w n .
Lawrence Carson & McKee
’ REAL ESTATE
P R O P E R T Y  M A N A G E M E N T  A N D  IN V E S T M E N T S .
322 M a in  S t r e e t  P h o n e  3826
ilVilti E V E N IN G S  C O N T A C T  M R . L A W R E N C E ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . P H O N E  2688
9 3 9 6  12-
WEEK'S SEWING . 
BOY
B y  M I I U A N  m a r t i n
L iv e  in  n n d  lo v e  th is  s m a r t  
j u m p e r  th a t  d o u b le s  n s  a  d ro s s !
I t  h a s  su c h  s h a p e ly  lin e s  — f i t te d  
.to th e  w a is t ,  th e n  g rn c o lu lly  
f la re d . C o m p a n io n  b lo iiso  g o es  Its 
o w n  “ s o p n rn lo ”  w a y , too . ■ 
P r in te d  P a t t e r n  9396; M is s e s ' •' 
S izes 32, 34, 36, 18, 20. S ize  i r w ;  
ju m p e r*  21(i y a r d s  ,54-lnch f a b r ic ; !  ' 
b lo u se , VA y a r d s  3.5-inch,
P r in te d  d ir e c t io n s  on  e a c h  p a t ­
t e r n  p a r t .  E a s i e r ,  n c c u rn to ,
S e n d  F O R T Y  C E N T S  (40c) In  
c o in s  ( s t a m p s  c a n n o t  b e  a c c e p t-  X 
ed ) fo r  th is  p a t te r n .  P l e a s e  p r in t  
p la in ly  8l ’/ .K , N A M E , A D D IlE h S , ,, 
S T Y L E  N U M B E R ,
S en d  y o u r  o r d e r  to  M A R IA N  ’ 
M A R T IN , c a r e  of T h e  P e n tic to n  
H e ra ld ,  B .C . P a t t e r n  D e p t .,  a d ­
d re s s .
BEHIND THE SCREEN
Movie Ads Stir 
Strong Criticism
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — It prob­
ably didn’t cause a ripple in the 
motion picture industry that the 
Erwin Street Schooi Parents- 
Teachers Association of V a n  
Nuys, Calif., passed a resolution 
condemning the current movie 
ads.
But it’s a straw in the wind, 
Hollywood. The film ads seem to 
some parents to be going over­
board in stressing the sensational 
and horrific. Any film with even 
a hiilt 'of sex is hailed as a saga 
of “primitive passions’’ a n d  
“youth gone wild.’’ Where wih it 
all end?
Another curiosity to me is the 
misrepresentation in some ads. I 
suppose it is considered good
SnUY'S SALLIES
Canada to Spend $15 Billion on 
Streets, Roads in Next 10 Years
„  WdaVr November 14, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD____9
salesmanship, but it makes you 
wonder.
Take The Matclimaker. It’s an 
amusing comedy of 19th-century 
iife but all the ads make it ap­
pear to be an up-to-date story. 
The characters are depicted in 
modern clothes instead of the pe­
riod costumes they wear in the 
film.
The reasoning appears to be 
that the public shies away from 
costume pictures. It so, why 
make them?
The Last Hurrah is another e.\- 
ampie. It’s a fascinating study 
of Boston politics. Some of the 
ads feature Jeffrey Hunter and 
Diane Foster in a warm embrace 
and the blurbs hint of a hot rt»- 
mance. The truth is that they are 
married in the film and the sex 
content in the script is nil. Like 
most John Ford efforts, it’s a 
man's picture.
Also, the billboards show Spen­
cer Tracy as red - haired insteaa 
of white - thatched as he appears 
in the picture. Is this because 
white-haired old men might noi 
appeal to the young audience? 
Ah, the workings of the adver 
Using mind!
Take a look at the Damn 
Yankee ads. You’d never get the 
impression that the picture was 
about baseball. Reason: Baseball 
pictures are tradiUonally bad los­
ers at the box office.
“Kow wonderful, dear! At this 
Junior thinks you are a» 
■mart.”
Win n i p e g  (CP) — Canada 
will spend $15,000,000,000 on her 
streets and highways during the 
next 10 years—a healthy increase 
over the present rate of $1,000,- 
000,000 a year, C. W. Gilchrist, 
managing director of the Cana­
dian Good .-Roads Association, 
predicted Thursday.
He told the opening session of 
the Canadian Tax Foundation’s 
three-day annual tax conference 
increased road costs will result 
from a doubling of automobile 
travel in the next decade.
Excerpts from Mr. Gilchrist’s 
address were released to the 
press before delivery.
“We may expect the 1968 bill 
for roads and streets to amount 
to about $1,900,0*00,000,” he said
“By that time there will be 8,000,- 
000 motor vehicles in Canada.” 
CLIMBING BATES
These vehicles, each travelling 
an average of 9,600 miles in the 
year, would shoot- motor travel 
to 77,500,000,000 miles,' compared 
with the 36,800,000,000 recorded in 
1957. *
He urged the various levels of 
government to d e v e l o p  long- 
range road planning programs 
which could be implemented 
t h r o u g h  adequate, depend 
able road budgets. .
The long-range . survey prhv 
ciple should be extended to .uU 
government departments to de­
termine the needs of each agency 
and in this way reach a fair di­
vision of available funds.
IT'S THE THIRD 
DOWN AND TWO 
YARDS TOGO- 








I AND TO THE 
WHIPPED EGG 
WHITES,ADD ' 
ONE CUP OF 
RAISINS
'HIT WHO WON 






F-RIUAT ~  P.M.
6:00 Newf, Gingerbread 
Houee
5:16 Hit the Road, Newi 
0:00 News, Dinner Club 
0:30 Bporti, Bob & Ray 
7:00 Cavalcade of Sports 
8:00 Kewi
8:16 Conquest of Time 
8:30 Assignment 
9:00 Back to the Bible 
Hour
9:30 Headquarters Man 
10:00 News, Sport, Swap 
ft Shop
10:30 Dreamtime 
11:00 News, Frenchiee 
P latter Party 
12:00 Newi ft Sign-off
If your baby is creeping and is 
wearing white shoes, cover them 
with old socks while, he is on the 
floor. It keeps white shoes white 
longer.
eONTRftCT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(TQp.Recnrd Holder in Masters* Individual Championship Play)
SATVBDAT — A.M.
6-8 Shannon Show 
7:40 (6 min.) Bob ft Ray 
8:00 Newi, Sport,
Show
6:00 Newi, Coffee Time 
10:30 Western Hit Parade 
Newe
11:00 Bulletin Board 
Merry-Go-Round 
11:30 Beck to the Bible 
Hour
12:00 News, Sport 
Luncheon Dale 
1:00 Farm  Forum 
Lunch Date 
1:30 Swap ft Shop 
1:46 Orovllie Calling 
2:00 Music for You
3:00 Newi 
3:16 Guys and Gals 
6:00 News, Gingerbread 
House
6:15 Hit the Road, Newe 
.6:00 News. Dinner Club 
' 7 :00 Summe’rt'and 
Chiickwagon 
7:30 Country Club 
8:00 Newa, Personality 
Parade '
8:30 Hit Parade 
9:00 Hockey 
10:00 Newa. Sport 
10:15 Swap ft Shop 
10:30 Dreamtime, News 
11:00 Freinchles Platter 
Ply
12:00 Newa ft Sign Off
TELEVISION
CHANNEL IS 
FRIDAY, NOV. U  
3:15 Nursery School Time 
13. N. Day Concert 
4:00 Open .House 
4:30 P.M. Party ,
6:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 Mighty Mouse 
6:00 OK Farm ft Garden 
8:30 CHBO News, Weath­
er and Sports 
6:66 Weekend Bead 
Beport
7:00 Official Detective 
7:30 Kelowna Creamery 
Talent Hunt 
8:00 Here’s Duffy 
8:30 Plonffe Family 
9:00 Wells Fargo 
9:30 Country Hoedpwn 
10:00 Montreal Playbill 
10:30 Inland Theatre 
“ Mark of Cain”  
SATCRDAY, NOV. 15 
4:00 Six Gun Theatre 
6:00 lEorro 
6:30 Bin Tin Tin
6:00 Here and There 
U:3U Mr. FIxli 




8:00 Ferry Como 
'9:00 Sea Hunt 
9:30 Tennessee Ernie 
Ford Show 
10:00 Closeup 
10:30 Naked City 
11:00 Okanagan PIsyhoase 
(Crash Dive)
QUIZ
You are South, neither side vul­
nerable. The bidding has been:
Kortli "East South West
Pass I V  P w
INT Pass ?
would you now bid with. 
MOh ef tho following four hands?
i .  V AX072 V 4Q8
i  VQJ7M 462 4KJ5
8, 485 VAQJ96 4Q872 ^KQ 
«; 4AJ7 VAJ432 ^4 4KQ86
, 1 . Three notrump. Since we 
have, ah opening bid facing an 
opening bid a game contract must 
be reached. The fact that partner 
identified a minimum type of 
opening bid by signing off with 
one notrump does not change the 
obligation to undertake a game 
contract. .'
The only possible question is 
whether four hearts may not turn 
out to be a'^better'contract-^than 
three notrump. This might be 
reached by jumping to three 
hearts instead of three notrump. 
But since partner’s hand appears 
to .be balanced, and ours is also, 
and since we provide supporting 
honors in every suit, the likeli­
hood is that notrump will work 
out best.
2.. Pass. There is practically no 
chance of .making a game in view 
of partner’s weakness rebld. At 
most he can have 15 points, but 
more, usually he will have 13 or 
14 points.. We therefore lack the 
combined total of 26 points re-
There is no need to rebid the 
hearts in viev” of the eyen distri­
bution.
3. Three diamonds. Again we 
can be sure there is a game some­
where, but this time it is uncer­
tain whether the best contract is 
hearts, diamonds, or nptrump. By 
jumping t() three diamonds, a 
forcing bid, partner is given the 
opportunity to indicate which 
game contract he thinks lias the 
best chamce to make.
Whatever his decision is, we 
abide by it. If partner bids three 
notrump, that becomes the final 
contract. If, over three diamonds, 
he shows belated support for our 
suit "by bidding three hearts, we 
bid four, hearts. And similarly, if 
partner bids four diamonds, we 
raise to five.
4. Three clubs. Game is sure, 
and'a slam is possible. The im­
portant thing ; is that the club 
suit should be"’ shown. Partner’s 
rebid will help guide lis to the 
best contract. If he bids three no- 
trump, that becomes the resting 
place.
But if partner bids either three 
hearts or foui’ clubs, slam possi­
bilities should be investigated 
further. This can be done by. nam­
ing spades, a bid which shows 
spade control as well as interest 
in a slam. The final contract will 
then depend on whether partner 
co-operates with the slam effort. 
If he makes a minimum rebid 
over the spade cuebid, we will 




6:30 Romper Boom 
16:00 TV Hoar of Blare 
11:00 Yoor Dey In Court 
11:30 Peter Lind Hayes 
Show
12:00 Noon News 
18:06 Cap’s  Cy’e Car- 
tooaa
12:30 Mothers Day 
1:00 Llberace 
1:30 S tar Pertormanca 
2:'o-» Chavf" fd- Rnmanee 
2:30 KBEM’s Kamera 
3:00 Beat the Clock
8:30 Who Do Yon T m st 
4:00 American Bandstand 
4:30'Fopeyc
6:30 Mirkey Honse Club 
FRIDAY, NOV. 7 
8:00 s ta r  Performance 
8:3U Newsbeat 
7:00 This Is Alice 
7:30 Bin Tin Tin 
8:00 Walt Disney 
Presents
0:00 Man with a  Camera' 
9:30 77 Snnset Strip 
10 3 NlKh!b-m 
10:45 John Daly 
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
Houi-d one of jdents mwttrt I 
tVie lobby cf Pbil'g bcrtel.... p
o r  A /  Y6SrM07B OUlETuy - IINTO THAT ANT6-
^ T O frro / /  sJi/sT
OF SO M B T H /m f
rOBfiMONBY , 




SATURDAY, NOV. 8 
11:00 Uncle Al’s Show 
12:UU Saturday Showcase 
.1:30 F-deral Men 
2 :00 Western Theatre 
3:00 Play of the Weeb 
4:30 Cap’n Cy’s. Cartoons 
6:00 .Inbllte USA 
8:00 Championship 
Bowling
7:00 Paris Precinct 
7:30 Dick Clark 
8:00. Man Without a  Gnu 
8:30 Dial 909.
6:00 Lawrence Vfelh 
10:00 Sammy Raya 
10:30 How to Marry a 
Millionaire
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
N IC E  J O S  O F  
T A K R 1N 6  t h a t  
S T R E E T . . .  I F  1  • 
D O  S A V  S O
a W s e l f i n
. C191IFMt W«ni. rrodueCn, 
World Ri,htieeMrr«d
CHANNEL 4 
FRIDAY, NOV. 14 
8:45 Good Morning .
9:00 For Love or Money 
6:30 Play Yoor Hnneb 
10:00 Arthur "Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for 
Tomorrow
11:45 Guiding Light 
12:00 Science Theatre . 
12:30 As the World Tome 
l:00-Jim m y-D ran Sliow- 
1:30 Honseparty 
3 :00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Yours 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:16 Secret Storm
quired for a sound game contract
Tomorrow: Bridge l8 a game of percentages.
DAILY CROSSWORD
2. P u r i f y
3. C a in ’s  
f a t h e r  ^
4. D is f ig u re
5. T in  ( s y m .)
6. L a r g e  la d le
7. S o n g  b ird
8. S p e c ie s  of 
p ie r
9. M in te d  
10. R e s ts  on
th e  k n e e s  
14. G o lfe rs , e .g . 
36. T a r t  
18. U n it  
o f
t im e
21. D e f in ite  
a r t i c l e
22. S u p p o se
23. Q u e s­
tio n
25. G u id e
26. O v e r
27. W e a k
29. E m a n ­
a te
30. D e­
c a y e d
32. S a c re d  
p ic tu r e s
35. T h in
□ B a








3:30 Edge'.of Night 
4:00 Matinee Theatre. 
4:30 Monster Matinee:, 
6:46 Cleahlng Tip! 
8:00 The News 
8:10 Greater Spokane 
8:15 Dong Edwards 
6:30 HU Parade 
7:00 Trhekdown 
7:30 Jackie' Gleason 
8:00 PhU SUvers 
' 8 :3(l Treasure 
6:00 The Lineup .
9:30 Citizen Soldier 
10 in'! Badge ■?U - 
10:30 Night Edition 
10:40 Sports Scoreboard 
10:45 Theatre D’ A rt
SATURDAY, NOV. 15 
11:16 Good Morning- 
11:30 Capt, Kangaroo 
12:00 West*rn Rodndnp ' 
1:30 Pro Hockey 
'4:00 Heckle' and Jeekle 
4:30. The Lone Banger . 
6:00 Farmer Alfalfa 
, 6:30 Mighty Mouse ^
' 8:00 Annie Oakley 
8:30 Starlet Stairway 
7:00 Michaels . In Africa 
7:30 Wanted: Dead Or . 
Alive
8:00 Gale S to rm '
8:30 Have' Gun Will 
Travel
8:00 Gnnsmoke 






8:30 q  Toons 
6:00 Dough Re Ml 
0:30 Treasure Hunt 
10:00 Price Is Bight 
10:30 Coptentratlon 
11,100 Tie Tac Dough - 
11:30 It could Be You 
12:00 Truth Or 
Consequences 
12:30 Haggis Bnggis 
1:00 Today Is Ours 
liSO Frniv These Routs 
2i00 Queen for a  Day 
2i30 County Fair 
3 too HMInee on Six
4:46 Our Gang M, W. F 
4:45 Cliff .Carl Tu, Thar 
8:00 Five O’clock Movie 
FRIDAY. NOV. 14 
8:30. Front Page 
6:46 NBC News 
7:00 Cavalcade of Sports 
7:46 Drcoratlng ideas 
8:00 Ellery Qnecn 
8:00 M Squad
• '■ Man . ■
10:00 U.S, Marshal 
lu: u Late .Movie 
“ Beginning of the End”
SATURDAY, NOV. 16 
8:44 I.E . Farm Nummary 
0:00 Ruff 'N Beady 
U.’30 Fury
10-on sity King 
10:30 Circus Boy 
. . .uJ ..iiw,.y Duody 
11:30 Q Toons 
12:30 Western Theatre 
1:00 49’ers Football 
1 :30 Sports Page .
1:46 NCAA Regional 
Football (■ .
4:30 PCO III Liles 
6:00 Wild Hill Elliott 
8:00 Casey Jones 
(1:30 nucksklii ' •
7i00 Death Valley Dayl 
7 :30 People Are Fanny 
8 too Perry Como 
0 :00-Steve Can,von 
0:30 Cimarron City 
lUi3U B rains' ft Brawn 
11:00 Late MnVIe 
“ Test Pilot"
SAWKSH «68 
1 f e k s o t
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Enjoy SPORTS V A RIETY DRAMA C O M ED Y on
Down Month
Many of your neighbors are already enfoying good TV eiiferfainment. A ll'th e  Am erican-networks, finest 
programs all day and night. Seo program listings on this p age,'If youi street is served by existing cable 
call us today. ' - Phone 5832
I  STILL CANlTHEV 
HAVE A NEW SPACE- 
SATELLITS,,, WE'RE 
COINS TO STEAL ITi 
■■ OUR ONLY WAV’
MBAhMHlLB. SEE F youCAN 
.track it on RAPAR.
HIGHNESS/ \ \ a/F AyiiiriT IMTERCEPT
BRAPRPRO  HAS L E F T ) 
t h e  W H IR LPO O L'IN  J 
R A C K S  S H IP .' • jfpn
7441
W S’VB SPO TTED  
IT, Y&UR HIG HNESS.- 
W S'LL MAKE CONTACT 
IN A FEW MINUTES.'
INSTRUOTTHS 
OTHER SHIPS TO SWID 
BY... SWITCH ON THE 
INFRARED RAYSkSHIS! 
t  WANT'rHE.R.EASURS 
(OF THIS SKEEf SHOOT 
TO BE ALL MINE.'
Yostorduy’s Answer
36. D ry
37. C o m  to r t
39. On -----
41. M a n u s c r ip t
(n b b r .)
ACROSS
1. S tuffs.
6. R e m is s
11. F ie ld w o rk  
(m il .)
12. L a w
13. A t a  
d is ta n c e
14. A  s a lly  
of t ro o p s
15. V ig o r
16. R iv e r  
(W a sh .)
17. H a lf  a n  c m
18. R in g
19. O v e rh e a d  
t r a in  ,
20. T r a v e l e r 's  
d e la y
■22, F a th e r s
24. C la s h e s
26. S o u tln v e s t 
w in d
28, S e n rc lio r
31. C e r iu m  
la b b r .)
32. M o h a m m e d  
a n  p r ie s t
33. B u d d h a
34. F a s te n e d  
a g a in
37. N ew t
38. H u s b a n d  of 
T l tn n la  '
39. T lg lit
40. K illed
141. B il l ia rd  
s tro k e
142. D lsp n lc lic s
43. C e le r l ly
D O W N
1, 1./)n g ed  fo r
O A IL V  C H V F I'O Q IIO T IS  -  H e r e 's  how  to  w o rk  lt«
A K V U L I I A A X I I
i w L O N o r i o L i o i y
1. s im p ly  s ta n d s  for s n o th e r .  In  th is  s a m p le  A ts  u se d
J*’® ^  S ln e l*  le H e rs , sp o s-
tT o p h es , th e  le n g th  a n d  fo rm a tio n  o l th e  w o rd s  a r e  a l l  h in ts , 
I E a c h  d a y  th e  c o d e  le t te r s  a r e  d if f e r e n t .
ROOM AND BOARD By G$ne Ahem
I  C O O K E O  THE DINNER 
AND I  THINK IT'5 O N iy 
FAIR THAT YOU WASH 
THE DISHE5.'- -
\  l M l
\ % i 4 s I b 1 9 10II i l i15
l l
. ,
l i i i l iw LI W
i i i i * i iZ(e Ll
d




l i 1$ lie W/
l i W
40 i 4141 i 45
S V  Q X V 
\% V  Q X  F  y
I f  y G J y  D .
A Cryptogram Qiiotatinn
V Q V B X Y A  C n  
U  V N X  V .S G  C  R
AFTER 1 CREATE AN ALLURING 
PERFUME, I'LL GIVE IT A FRENCH 
NAME TD  CONVEy THE IDEA O F.ITS if 
BEING SMART AND SOPHISTICATED 
,.S0IJH0U6HT THE FRENCH IDIOM 
♦TR^ S  SOIGNE^E" WILL PERFECTLY 
EXPRESS m  PERFUME./...HOW 
DO YOU LIKE 
FO RA  
NAME?
FRENCH 15 ALL GREEK! 
TDME/...WHENIORDER" 
SOMETHING THATLOORS 
SMART IN FRENCH ON A 
MENU, IT TURNS OUniO BE 
WEENIES AND KRAUTLGIVE 
rr A NAME THAT'S MODERN 
AMERICAN..LIRE»W0W,' 
" ' ‘ V /O LFW H ISU E l
4-1














LET'S G O rT H 'S H A C K  
A N ’ HEAR GRANDM A 
GIVE HER LE C TU R E 
ON G RACE T R A V E L /
JUS
HECK, WHAT DOBS 
GRANDMA KNOW 
ABOUT TRAVELIN* 
IN SPA C E ?
WELL.GMB 6MOULDBB 
MORE OR LESS OF AN 
EX PER T//
i i i f i f c
gest]
11-14 euftk,kUUN’
S H E 'S  REA D  M O RE SPACE 
TR A V E L  COMIC BO O KS  
THAN ANY K IP  IN TO W N .7
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
w iT K N P w  Vbufe HisAiew BABY JHTHnare-
DUGAN'^CETSTHAT LOOK"■ MIS avB ANPA nope 
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IOH, IP 0NLYM 5U C 0 U L P - I„ . I 'P  FEEL ALIVE ANP PEAL AGAIN, NOT 
A  6 0 R T 0 F  GHAPOIV LOOKING POP, A 
SOLIP PODYTCLATTACH nSELF TO,
WHAT IN B O LB C TB P TO POPE 
OUT IN ADVANCE WAS THAT  
HAVING M IS S  A M N ES IA  NEAR 
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i
Court to Rule on
I Friday, November 14, 1958 
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SIMPLE PIRN FOR RUTOMRTIC HIGHWRY
• • 1 ,♦• * S' “ t-
Automatic highways, according to engineers, are 
certain to be developed and the only question left 
is: When?. Industrial designer John Hauser of 
Detroit says they could be in operation in six 
months and tells how it could be done with the 
materials, highways and cars of the present. 
The only change in present highways would be 
to lay a strip of two-inch-wide stainless steel 
down the centre of each lane. Then an automatic 
pilot—which could be installed in present-model
cars—would cause the car to follow the fnagne- 
tized steel line, never varying its position on the 
road and never bumping into the car in front 
because of automatic brakes tied in to an elect­
ronic sensing device. The driver on the automatic 
highway depicted here would have nothing to do 
but view the scenery and accidents caused- b y  
drivers, cutting into different lanes would be'nil 
as everyone would travel at the same speed and 
in his allotted lane. ________ _
FREEDOMITE LERDERS SRY
Stefan Sorokin Has 
‘Never Let Us Down
ST. BONIFACE, Man. (CP)— 
Hospital authorities today await­
ed a court decision on whether 
they can administer blood trans­
fusions to a 14-year-old boy, crit­
ically ill with a gunshot wound.
The boy, Donald Holland of 
Neepawa, Man., was accidentally 
shot in the thigh by a bullet from 
a .22-calibre rifle Nov. 4 and was 
brought ,,to St. Boniface Hospital 
for treatment for a severed art­
ery in the upper leg.
An operation to tie up ends of 
the blood vessel was successful 
but the-boy lost a  lot of blood 
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Hollands ■ approved the operation 
but opposed blood transfusions 
because they said it was con 
trary to . their religious beliefs. 
Both .are members of the Jeho­
vah’s. Witnesses.
Thursday, the Manitoba gov 
emment launched legal action 
aimed 'at clearing the way for 
the blood transfusions. The gov­
ernment sought to become the 
boy’s . guardian under the Chile 
Welfare Acf.
A one - day adjournment was 
ordered at the request of Win­
nipeg lawyer Harry Walsh, ap­
pearing for the parents.
Crown Counsel W. J. Johnston 
opposed the adjournment, saying 
every day may count in the sav­
ing of the boy’s life. Mr. Walsh 
contended that under the Child 
Welfare Act, a 14-day period was 
allowed the parents before a cus­
tody application could be heard
UNDER eXJURT
The attorney-general’s depart­
ment, acting for the director of 
public welfare, brought the child 
under, the jurisdiction of the St. 
Boniface juvenile court at a hear 
ing Thursday morning.
lish the boy , was “neglected” as 
specified by the Child Welfare 
Act, which in part, defines a neg­
lected child, as one for whom his 
parent or parents have neglected 
or refused to provide . . . “proper 
medical, physical or remedial 
care” need^  for the child’s 
health or welfare.
Mr. Holland said the Bible for­
bids “the eating of blood,” and 
transfusions would be covered by 
this ban.
Mr. and Mrs. Holland were ac 
companied at the hearings by 
Vernon Duncomb of ’Toronto, who 
was assigned as circuit super 
visor for the Watch Tower So­
ciety in Winnipeg.





BERLIN (AP)—West Berliners 
have shed some of their fears of 
another Soviet blockade and 
braced themselves instead for a 
slow Communist squeeze on their 
solatcd city.
Western officials, newspaper 
editorials and the crisis-tested 
ordinary c i t i z e n s  saw Soviet 
Premier N i k i t a  Khrushchev’s 
threats emerging as a long-range 
plan to get allied troops out of 
both West Berlin and We'st Ger­
many.
Communist newspapers and 
broadcasts played down the pros­
pect of any act of force that 
might spell war.
“Why all the hysteria about 
Khrushchev’s speech,” asked the 
East Berlin newspaper Berliner
. VANCOUVER XCP) — Leaders 
of the' radical Sons of Freedom 
Doukhobors jh a letter to thê  Sun 
say their spiritual leader, Stefan 
Sorokin, “has n e v e r  let us 
down.”
The letter is the answer to a 
series of articles carried by the 
Sun after a staff reporter Simma 
Milner Holt visited the 56 - year- 
old Sordkin at his home in Uru­
guay.
He was pictured as living a life 
Of luxury,' supix>rted by funds 
sent by his 2,500 followers;-, in 
British Columbia.
“We know we send Sorokin 
money;' and we are not-  ̂con- 
ceiiied about iti” says the letter 
published by the'Sun. “ We aie  
happy tb have a leader who can 
appreciate cnir gifts and - dona­
tions living a respected citizen in 
a country where he can enjoy 
peace.
GET SOLACE
“We get all we want from him 
in spiritual solace and advice. As 
to the money, what good is it to 
us unless we can use for’ a 
worthy purpose . . . ”
•T he letter is signed by mem­
bers of the Freedomites emer­
gency committee headed by J. 
podoyinkoff, ' '
‘ ‘ Sorokin, spiritual leader of the 
Freedomites since, 1950, went ^  
Uruguay on a land-seeking mis-̂  
siori in 1952.
’The Sun estimated that in the 
last six years he has received 
more than $300,000 from mem-
bers of the religious sect in B.C. 
p r o v e d  heviself 
The letter says Sorokin has 
proved himself a true leader of 
the p e o p l e ,  sacrificing “his 
health, energy and life for a soci­
ety abandoned and down-trodden 
by everybody . .
When we chose . Sorokin as our 
leader we rendered him not oniy 
our money; but our flesh, blood 
aind souls as to our guardian who 
to this day, has never let us 
down . . .
“To the people we candidly 
say: Doukhobors and their lead 
ers underwent many similar cail- 
umnous onslaughts before, and 
weathered them all. We have 
grown to expect this from certain 
sections of the Canadian press 
who never bothered to really 
help the Doukhobors but only to 
capitalize on their misfortunes 
and incite dissension. Therefore, 
we pay little attention to it. Our 
only advice to the Sun and to 
similar ‘public minded’ bodies: 
Lm Ic after your own leaders and 
cleanse your- own house first 
from dope-peddlers, conspirators, 
bribe-takers and 'child-abductors,' 
and th e n  point your finger at oth­
ers- ■
“Doukhobors as a religious 
group are just- as entitled, to have
’<D/\nn’ no nnvnn^ .and
the federal and provincial gov­
ernments on a financial assist­
ance p l a n .  T h e' governments 
have offered to aid their depart­
ure, paying passage money and 
funds to establish 'them in the 
Soviet.
Zeitung.
iiiuiiiiiiB I Communist editorial said
Normally, th r'b or'w ou ld  be Khrushchev’s demand that the 
produced in court in such a case Western allies get out oi Berlin cover or me
so Magistrate H e n r i  Lacerte simply restated a well - KnovvnÛ .ĵ gĵ ĵ̂ ĵ,̂  rocket is seen at the 
moved the court to hospital, [ Eastern portion.  ̂ vvhile on the right are the
multi-lens optical systems anc,
Halt Suicidal 
Space Itivcdiy
‘I wanted to see things.”
He 'saw'. plenty of fighting dur­
ing both-the -Second ’World WaT 
and that , in Korea, where In 1950 
he commanded the 2nd Battalion 
of the Princess Patricia’s Cana- 
dian Light Infantry,' the first Ca­
nadian unit committed to action 
there. - V.;
His ma.ior decoratioiiii camd
89 MILES UP
The first rocket to be assembled 
by Canada was fired to an alti­
tude of 89 miles at Fort Churchill, 
Man. The nose cone cover of the
OTTAWA (CP) — Big Jim 
Stone is going to have a hand 
in the reform of Canada’s correc­
tion system.
It was learned Thursday Jus­
tice Minister Fulton plans to ap­
point the famous Canadian Army 
colonel as one of three mernbers 
of a special committee to study
the best ways of implementing ^t
wid^reachmg changes ^  Ortona at Christmas in 1943. Th«
ad as current system of handlmgL Edmonton infantrymen enr 
law offenders. ctnno gaged in one of the bloodiest andAp^intment of CoL
The committee will investigate campaign 
orison systems in other countries After the vvar, he took on m 
S  compt™ them with Can- refmlar sarv ea •
nrtn’ts nresent setuD It irill act while but still commanded tn«
ta the S  of S l o n s  raaahea Rocky 
«  tha Vacant l«lc™l-P™vinala: ma u„i,  ̂m 
confarance on penal reform. Th™ of ’̂ ^he 2nd Battaltoni
ROSE FROM PRIVATE PPCLI. For showing courage un*
Col. Stone, once a Peace River der fire in Korea, he won the 
farmer, joined the Loyal Edmon- second bar to his DSO.
Ion Regiment as a private and CORONATION
!na'm a°"slrnd  WorW^wlr He headed the Canadian aor^
r o i  fmm X t a  to command njtlon “ "‘‘"8 “ '
shal of the army heading ,he Second
correction organization. '  ® “ p  , e*on» and the
Outstanding military Perimm: 1 World W  ̂ Alta, ho
ance under wartime fire won him f^ m  r*>nirn nneratedtiie Military Cross and , the Dis- m a rn ^  on h« rfurn . jr^ a ^ te d
tinguished Service gut he hastened back into uni-
“ & r S t o r c ? m 7 a ? y 'm e  n S :  1 0 7  when the Korem, hoattlltie.
name ‘’Big Jim honestly. He ® third daughter was bom af- 
stands six-foot, IV2 inches and m i^  
weighs 190. But his size ^̂ n t the tar ^^e
only reason for the tag. - presented Big-Jim with a! silver
An aide once said of his set;£far the baby, namd
'eT u i h e l e t T W -  d o n t  wimn
he gives an order, it’s carried t^aincia.
their ‘Pope’ as a yo e else a  
to give him their ^ f ts  and dona­
tions with no questions asked.” 
The Sons of Freedom want to 
return to Russia, and the com­
mittee has been negotiating with
To l^eet StudentsS- /• • . f ■ . , I
M O N T R E A L  (C P )  —  P r e m i e r  
D u p le s s i s , o f Q u e b e c  h a s  con- 
e e n te d  to  d is c u s s  f in a n c ia l  p ro b ­
le m s  w ith  th e  s tu d e n t  p re s id e n ts  
o f th e  p ro v in c e ’s  s ix  u n iv e r s i t ie s ,  
b lit  i t  to o k  a  lo t  o f s tu d e n t  e f ­
f o r t  to  g e t  h im  to  d o  so .
T h e  b ig  m e e t in g  h a s  b e e n  s e t  
fo r  T u e s d a y , D e c . 2 in  Q u e b e c  
C ity .
T h e  Q u e b e c  A ss o c ia tio n  o f U n i­
v e r s i ty  S tu d e n ts , r e p  r e s e n t in g  
22,000 s tu d e n ts  a t  th e  s ix  u n iv e r ­
s i t ie s , h n d  s o u g h t  s in c e  l a s t  w in ­
t e r  to  h a v e  th e  p r e m ie r  m e e t  th e  
s tu d e n t  p re s id e n ts  to  d is c u s s  in - 
c r e a s e d  f in a n c ia l  a id  fo r  u n iv e r ­
s i t ie s  a n d  s t u d e n t s . '
S tu d e n ts  a t  'f iv e  of th e  u n iv e r ­
s i t ie s —c .\c lu d ln g  th e  U n iv e rs i ty  
o f S h e rb ro o k e —s ta g e d  a o n e -d a y  
b o y c o tt o f c ln a s o s  M a rc h  8 in  
p ro te s t  a f t e r  th e  p r e m ie r  r e ­
p e a te d ly  r e je c te d  a t t c m p l i  to  a r ­
r a n g e  a  m e e t in g .
S T U D E N T S  W A IT E D  
F o r  m o re  th a n  a  m o n th  a f t e r  
th e  o rd e r ly  b o y c o tt , th r e e  U n i­
v e r s i ty  of M o n t r e a l  s tu d e n ts  
c a lle d  a t  th e  p r e m ie r 's  o ff ic e  in  
Q u e b e c  C ity  cv i?ry  b u s in e s s  d o y  
to  a s k  If h a  - h a d  c h a n g e d  Ills 
m lp d  a b o u t 'm e e t in g  w ith  th e  s tu ­
d e n t  p re s id e n ts .  H e  h a d  n o t.
S tu d e n ts  w e r e  in fo rm e d  of th e  
g ra n te d  m e e t in g  T h u r s d a y  by  
th e i r  s ix  p re s id e n ts ,  e a c h  o f 
w h o m  r e c e iv e d  a  l e t t e r  f r o m  M r, 
D u p le s s is .
T h e  p r e m ie r  w ro te  t h a t  h e  h a d  
r e c e iv e d  a  N o v , 10 l e t t e r  f ro m  
th e  s ix  s tu d e n t  couno ll p r e s id e n ts  
a n d  w o u ld  b o  p le a s e d  to  g r a n t  
th e m  a n  In te rv ie w .
T h e  s ix  a r e  R o y  H e e n a n , M c­
G ill U n iv e r s i ty ;  J e a n  C o u m o y c r , 
U n iv e r s i ty  o f M o n tr e a l ;  M n rv m  
J n y ,  S ir  G o o rg o  W ill ia m s  Col- 
Ip g c ; C la u d e  P ln a r d ,  U n iv e r s i ty  
o f S h e rb ro o k e ;  R o la n d  L a m o ii-  
ta g n e , L a v a l  U n iv e rs i ty , a n d  
R a y m o n d  J e n s e n ,  U n iv e r s i ty  uf 
B ish o p ’s  C o lle g e .
M cG ill, S i r  G e o rg e  W lU lnm s 
a n d  B is h o p 's  a r e  E n g lis h  • Ion- 
R u ag e  In s titu tio n s .
PROMIAEH IkOANS
I.as i, A iig u s t  th e  p r e m ie r  m o t 
w ith  a  U n lv e rsU y  A ctio n  I..ongiio 
g ro u p  a n d  p ro m is e d  to  In ln x liio . ' 
a  b ill n l t h e  n e x t  s e s s io n  of Ihe  
le g is la tu r e  e s ta b l is h in g  a  s y s te m  
o f  s p e c ia l  lo a n s  to  u n iv e r s i ty  s tu ­
d e n ts .
T h e  U A L , o rg a n iz e d  s h o r t ly  b e  
to r e  th e  .m e e t in g  w i th  M r. D u  
p le s s is ,  s a id  th e  lo a n s  w o u ld  b e a r  
“ in te r e s t  w h ic h  w o u ld  s t a r t  o n ly  
s e v e r a l  y e a r s  a f t e r  th e  s tu d e n t 
le a v e s  u n iv e r s i ty ."
I n  th e  p a s t  th e  Q u e b e c  g o v e rn ­
m e n t  h a s  g ra n te d  s c h o la rs h ip s  to  
so m e  s tu d e n ts , o n  c o n d itio n  h a lf  
th e  v a lu e  of a s c h o la rs h ip  is  r e -  




O TTA W A  (C P )  ~  T h e  p r ic e  
s p r e a d  b e tw e e n  p ro d u c e r  a n d  
c o n s u m e r ,  c r e a ie t l  b y  a  r e v o lu ­
tio n  in  so c ia l  h a b i ts ,  w ill c o n tin u e  
a n d  “ m a y  e v e n  I n c r e a s e ,"  tn o  
S te w a r t  p r ic e s  c o m m iss io n  w a s  
to ld  T h u rs d o y .
L c 6n - A. M ille r , p re s id e n t  o l 
G e n e ra l  F o o d s  L im ite d , s a id  th e  
g a p  in  th e - .p r ic e  p a id  th e  p ro ­
d u c e r  a n d  c h a r g e d  th e  c o n s u m e r  
is  n o t  in  i t s e l f  a n  “ u n d c s lra b io  
p h e n o m e n o n ,"
" I t  c a n , a n d  sh o u ld , r e p r e s e n t  
b e n e f i t  to  a l l  p a r t ic ip a n t s  in  th e  
c h a in  o f p ro d u c in g , p ro c e s s in g  
a n d  s e rv ic e , a n d  Ij, m a y  b o  d ic ­
t a te d  p r in c ip a lly  h o t  by th e s e  
p a r t ic ip a n ts ,  h u t  b y  th e  c o n  
B urner h e r s e l f ."
T he , b r lo f  w a s  s u b m it te d  to  Iho 
s o v o n -m e m b e r  r o y a l  c o m m iss io n  
u n d e r  D r . A n d re w  S te w a r t  o f E d ­
m o n to n . I t  s a id  th e  'd l t fo rc n c o  
c o m p r is e s  c o s ts  o f  r e s  o n r  c  h , 
m a n u fa c tu r in g , p ro c e s s in g , I rn n s  
p o r tn tio n , d is tr ib u t io n , w lio le sa l 
Ing  a n d  r e ta i l in g .
G e n e ra l  F o o d s  d id  n o t se e  l l s c l t  
n s  a  b id d e r  fo r  th e  c o n s u m e r  
d o l la r  w ith  f a r m e r ,  w h o lo sn lc r  o r  
r e ta i lo r ,
I n s te a d , I t  s a id ,  " T h e re  Is n 
c o n tin u o u s  In to r-d o p c n d o n l c h a in  
of p ro c e s s in g  a n d  sc rv lc ln B ,"  
W ith o u t th is  " l i f e l in e "  f ro m  
f a r m e r  to  c o n s u m e r ,  " o u r  s te a k s  
w o u ld  r e m a in  s ta n d in g  in  n n  A l­
b e r ta  p a s tu r e ,  o u r  c h e e se  in  tin 
O n ta r io  m ilk  p n ll, a n d  o u r h ronU - 
f a s t  c e r e a ls  In  a  S a s k a tc h e w a n  
w h e a t  f ie ld .”
UNITED NATIONS ■ (AP)—The 
United States Thursday urged the 
United Nations to act quickly to 
head, off suicidal national, rivalry 
for the exploration and control of 
outer space. -
The appeal was made by. Am­
bassador Henry Cabot Lodge as 
the United States and 19 other 
countries, including Canada, for­
mally proposed that the UN cre­
ate a special committee to ded 
with the peaceful uses of outer 
space.
"We cannot await a compre­
hensive disarmament agreement 
to start work on peaceful co-op­
eration in outer space,” Lodge 
told the General Assembly’s 81- 
nation political committee. '
The world must choose be­
tween co-operation in this fielc 
or it can use its new discoveries 
‘to destroy ourselves through 
national rivalries.”
The new proposal declared that 
outer space should be used only 
for peaceful purposes no ban on 
outer space missiles such as the 
Soviet Union is demanding. 
POWERFUL COMMITTEE 
The proposed UN outer space 
committee would be given wide 
powers to study the possibilities 
of international co-operation and 
to recommend future organl’za- 
lional arrangements to handle 
the outer space problem.
The plan was introduced after 
the Soviet Union had brushed 
aside a U.S. invitation to, join In 
Its sponsorship.
S o v ie t D e p u ty  F o re ig n  M in is te r  
V a le r ia n  A . Z o r in  d id  n o t r e j e c t  
th e  p la n  o u t r ig h t ,  b u t  h e  m a d e  
It c l e a r  in  a  s p e e c h  b e fo re  th e  
p o li t ic a l  c o m m it te e  W e d n e s d a y  
th a t  th e  S o v ie t U n io n  w o u ld  in ­
s is t  on  th e  l iq u id a tio n  of a l l  U .S . 
fo re ig n  m i l i t a r y  b a s e s  a s  a  p r ic e  
fo r  c o -o p o rn tlo n .
C a n a d a  w a s  a  sp o n so r  o f th e  
n ew  re s o lu tio n .
where Donald was lying packed! Allied rfficials expect-however,
that the Reds shortly will step-up
After it was decided the child their harassment of West Berlin 
fell within the jurisdiction of the and its ll^ m ile  supply Imks to 
court, a custody hearing was or- the Bonn Republic, 
dered for Thursday afternoon. At a press conference gl^^n by 
The second hearing was held in East German Premier Otto Grote- 
City Hall. wohl. West Berliners began to
DEFINE NEGLECT get the idea that the Russian
Attorney-General Sterling Lyon bear might be growling ,at their 
said the province seeks to estab- city—but not yet ready to bite.
Grotewohl strode into the con­
ference room 10  minutes late, 
and immediately began dispell­
ing tension.
Throughout t h e  conference, 
Grotewohl gave the impression
other' instrumentation which fit 
inside the nose cone
out. If it isn’t, wow!”
TO SEE THINGS’'
He came to Canada 32 yeai-s 
ago as a boy of 18 from Eng­
land. He went farming in Al­
berta’s northern P ea c e " River 
country because, he said later,
Remembrance Day ,at Hedley 
was observed in Grace United 
Church, with Rev. L. L. Scheutz® 
of Ker^TOS. the speaker. -Mrs. 
Mathi#i'>:placed the wreath on 
the altar - honoring the fallen, ot 
iDoth World Wars.
on® of the fine brews’from
Bank of Canada 
Interest Rate Up
HEAT YOUR HOME 
AT THE
TURN OF A DIAL!
OTTAWA (CP)—The Bank of he might have just received the 
Canada’s interest rate this week word from. Moscow, . When he 
was 3.41 per cent, up from 3;20 mentioned, negotiations about So- 
ast w eek ,th e. central bank re- viet ttoops, correspondents fig 
ported Thursday. uredThey had a sensation.
The new figure compared with But later the official East Ger- 
3.08 per cetn two weeks ago. man news agency put out a cor- 
The rate is set at one-quarter rection that changed drastically 
of one per cent above the aver- Grotewohl’s remarks about troop
age yield from short-term gov-negotiations.
emment treasury bills which was jn rsponse to a question on 
3.16 per cent this week. This g.jjj.ngj^gj.jey.g speech, Grotewoh! 
yield resulted from acceptance of said:- 
9ids on' $U5,000,000 of the bills, <*Yes, I interpret the speech of 
maturing Feb. 13 W59, at an a v - t o  mean that the 
e r ^ e  price of 399.218. Soviet Union will re-examine the
The record high Bank the-aim of pulling
ada interest rate of 4.33 per cent ■ PArhnn« thprpwnQ 0 Qtahii<;hed Auc 21 1957. troops. rernaps tnere
and the record' low of 1 .1 2  was would have to be a proviso that 
set in the week ended Aug. 2  the Western Allres take the same 





c i R c u u T o n
Cr y s t a l  CLEAR a l k y d  v a r n is h
FROM 
Me & Me
• Olv®» a hard, smooth finish without 
hubbies, strooks or lops In 5 hours I
• Resists chipping and croeklngl
• Flows on fr®«ly with brush or rellorl
201 Main St. Fhona 1016 ■ 1072
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201 Main Phont 1016 - 6072
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TRANSPORTATION AT A BARGAIN PRICE
TMi Bdviilliiminl li nat publlihaii ir iliipliytl 
fcy ihi liquor foniroJ loard or bf lbs 
Dvorniuinl si liltkh tolumbli.
’51 PREFECT
Four door Sedan 
Tak® it away for only .
*51 FORD
Two door at Special 
Weekend Price ..............
’50  CHEVROLET
A good 2 door with 





$ 5 9 5
$ 5 9 5
$145
'52  MORRIS MINOR
Hern's a dandy little  
car for o n ly ................
’52  CHEV Va TON
Ready to go.




Take time out to let-up a  little — cap off and 
cool off with robust, refreshing Red Cap Alol 
This internationally famous ale is brewed 
right here in B.C. — with all its famous 
distinctive flavor in every satisfying drop!
C A R L I N G ' S  R E D  C A P  A L E
T H E  C A H L I N O  B R E W E R I E S  (B .C .) L I M I T E D
4CSSFor froo homo dsllvary phono:
WE HAVE MANY LATE MODELS ALL AT REDUCED PRICliSI ^
. . . . .  This advertU em fint Is no t published  o r displayed bv th e  Liquor
C ttiU ol Board or by the  G overnm ent o l British Columbia.
